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Hb and Hw
By Scotty and Linda Moore

H m
Sheriff Billy Mills won’t be leaving 

office right away. He will retire when 
his term ends Jan. 1, 1989, not 1988 
as reported last week. Mills an
nounced his plans so that the field 
might be open for anyone interested 
in filing for the office.

Sheriff Mills says he doesn’t 
intend to change his mind about 
retirement, just needs the date 
corrected.

Last week was an outstanding 
example of Murphy’s Law at The 
Stockman. Anything that could go 
wrong did, in every direction. The 
only thing that kept me from leaving 
town was the lack of bus fare. (No 
donations, please. I feel better this 
week.)

All in all, I whined enough to make 
everyone else around the office wish 
they could leave if 1 didn’t. Usually 
when I take one of those spells, I get 
ashamed of myself, thinking about 
all the other folks out there who have 
it worse than I, and shut up, but not 
last week.

A multitude of minor, and thank 
goodness for minor, irritations, ag
gravations and malfunctions kept me 
complaining all week.

Maybe my resolve to behave is the 
reason all has been smooth since the 
doors opened at 8 a.m. Monday.

Watching former students was a 
treat at the homecoming game. The 
hugs, handshakes and animated con
versations made it clear that recent 
grads were happy to see fidends and 
had lots of exciting stories to tell.

Ozona spectators are invited to the 
Greenwood boys’ gym for a barbecue 
supper sponsored by the Senior 
Class Friday night. Plates are $5.

Sandra Ramirez chosen homecoming queen
Sandra Ramirez was crowned 

homecoming queen Friday night in 
Lion Stadium before an admiring

crowd. Miss Ramirez, one of four 
candidates for the honor, received 
the crown firom her escort, Jones

Fay. She was also presented with a 
bouquet of long-stemmed red roses.

Sandra is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Ramirez, and Jones’ 
mother is Mrs. M. E. Fay.

Flag corps members formed an 
arch for the candidates and their 
escorts to pass through. Miss Sharon

McCrohan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim McCrohan, was escorted 
by Jim Etheridge, grandson of Joe 
Etheridge.

Miss Eileen Moran was escorted 
by Bret Hood. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Moran. Bret’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hood.

Miss Melissa Vallejo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vallejo, was 
escorted by Derold Vargas. He is the 
grandson of Frank Vargas.

The Lion band performed during 
the ceremony, and cheerleaders 
assisted with the crown and bouquet 
presentation.

Oct. 2 deadline for voter registration
Crockett County residents who 

have not registered to vote have 
until Friday, October 2, to do so in 
order to be eligible to vote in the 
November 3 Special Election. The 
election has been called for voters to 
cast their ballots on the Constitu
tional amendments.

To register in person, residents 
should go to the County Tax Office 
in the County Courthouse. October 
2nd is also the final day for 
registered voters to report changes 
of addresses in person at the Tax 
Office.

Change of address should be 
reported as soon as possible even if 
voters do not plan to vote in the

November 3 election. Voter renewal 
certificates, which will become ef
fective March 1. 1988 through 
December 31, 1989, will be mailed 
in December.

The early mail date is necessary 
because the party primary 
elections, formerly held in May, 
have been scheduled for March 8, 
1988. Voter certificates not having 
the correct mailing address on them 
will not be forwarded and will be 
returned to the voter registrar.

If no address correction is fur
nished after the certificates are re
turned, the voter’s registration 
eventually will be canceled.

Voter renewal certificates to be

mailed will be used in the 1988
general election.

Changes in mailing address only 
also must be reported. These in
clude change from a residence 
address to a post office box or 
business, from a post office box or 
business address to a residence, 
from one rural route and box 
number to another, or from a rural 
route to a street address.

While the voter has not actually 
moved, the change in mailing 
address results in a forwarding 
order. A forwarding order to the 
post office is not a substitute for a 
written contract with the elections 
office.

Lions drop homecoming gome 
to McComey Badgers 42-0

Sandra Ramirez

Soil Conservation election
Hit

Now that I have the entire herd of 
county employees mad at me 1 
might as well tackle the phone 
company.

Did you know that our phone 
company, yes the one here in Ozona, 
Texas is charging the good folks of 
Ozona sales tax for the City of San 
Angelo. This one 111 never under
stand! How in the heck can you be 
charged sales tax for a city 85 miles 
away when the services are per
formed here. If you don’t believe 
me, take a look at your next phone 
bill at the bottom whe. e it says sales 
tax.

I hate to be a sour puss, but for 
some reason, I don’t feel like paying 
for the mayor of San Angelo’s coffee 
break every day. Do you?

Have a legitimate gripe? Come see 
me. I will probably agree with you!

An elelction for a director to 
serve in Zone 3 on the Crockett Soil 
and Water Conservation District is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 6, at the 
S.C.S. office located at 401 First 
Street, announced Bill Baggett, 
chairman of the board. The election 
will be held at 6:30 p.m.

State law decrees that to be 
eligible to vote in a soil and water 
conservation district director’s e- 
lection, a person must own agricul
tural land within the district where 
the election is being held. The 
person must also live in a county all 
or any part of v*’hich is in the district 
and the voter must be 18 years of 
age.

Legal qualifications state that a 
candidate for the office of a soil and 
water conservation district director 
must own land in the zone he 
represents, be 18 years of age, and 
be actively engaged in farming and

ranching. He must also live in a 
county all or part of which is in the 
district.

Zone 3 of the district includes 
lands in Crockett County south of 
U.S. Hwy. 290 and west of Johnson 
Draw.

Current members of the board of 
directors of the Crockett SWCD are 
Bill Baggett, chairman - Zone 1; Earl 
Acton, vice-chairman - Zone 4; Gene 
Perry, secretary - Zone 3; Pleas 
Childress, III, member - Zone 2; Bud 
Hoover, member - Zone 5.

The purpose of the Crockett 
SWCD is to promote sound soil and 
water conservation programs on 
farm and ranch lands within the 
district and to serve as a voice for 
ranchers on conservation matters 
and other issues affecting private 
property rights of landowners. All 
conservation programs managed by 
the district are of a voluntary nature 
to the landowner or operator.

by T. C. Tucker

The score makes things seem 
worse.

Compare the recent game against 
McCamey to that with Iraan, where 
the Lions had to scramble just to 
keep their hands on the ball, the end 
result, 48-0.

Then the Lions hosted McCamey 
for Homecoming *87 and the final 
score looked pretty much like 
Iraan’s, 42-0. However, the journey 
to those scores were individually 
different.

For one thing, as mentioned, the 
Lions had trouble doing anything 
against Iraan, but the situation 
rotated a half-turn as the Lion de
fense caught McCamey off guard.

“I was pleased with our defense 
who played exceptionally well,” 
Coach Don Payne said. However, as 
he points out, that defensive mo
mentum sputtered after about three 
quarters.

After scoring late in the first 
quarter, the Badgers did nothing on 
their next possession and suddenly 
found themselves with a third and 
28 situation after their quarterback 
scrambled, then fell before a rush of 
Lion defenders.

On the very next play, the Lions 
looked about to break the play wide 
open when McCamey’s quarterback 
broke a tackle and lofted the ball 33 
yards downfield and sparked their 
drive.

But the best was yet to come as 
McCamey drove to within 11 yards

Literacy class registers 31
Literacy classes for non-English 

speaking adults registered 31 stu
dents Thursday night. Mrs. Joan 
Nicholas, volunteer coordinator and 
tutor for the literacy program spon
sored by the library system, had a 
waiting list of 11 students before 
registration.

Classes will be held fi*om 7 until 
8:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings at Ozona Community 
Center.

Mrs. Juanita Pruneda, teacher for 
the class, will be assisted on a 
regular basis by Norma Flores. Mrs. 
Nicholas will also assist at times.

Mrs. Pruneda attended a work
shop last weekend in San Angelo to 
become a certified Laubach Way to 
Reading instructor. The former pub
lic school teacher has taught English 
as a second language classes at 
Central High School in San Angelo.

Weekly Pick ’em 
Sheet

Last weeks's winners are 
Olivia Martinez 

and Rudy P. Martinez III

Newsletter to feature EMS

of the goal line. On the next four 
plays, the Lions would put out their 
best defensive effort all year and 
keep scoring out of the Badgers’ 
hands by four yards.

Thus ended the first half with the 
Lions down by only seven the 
momentum leaning slightly in their 
direction. That would be about all of 
the Lions’ positive gestures for the 
night.

McCamey took the opening 
second half possession and drove for 
another score to extend their lead to 
13 points. Then they would take 
over six minutes to slowly ramble 
down field and finally score off a two 
yard run and a 20-0 lead.

If the Badgers had failed to score 
anymore, the Lions still would have 
had to worry about scoring them
selves. They only put together 68 
yards total offense and the nearest 
they came to the end zone was 32 
yards worth.

“Our offense moved the ball 
inconsistently,” Coach Payne said. 
‘I f  we had put some points on the 
board early on, it would have 
helped.”

McCamey next scored with 4:33 
left in the game. In its footsteps 
would follow a safety when the 
Badgers found the Lions’ quarter
back in the end zone.

The Lions’ defense had one thing 
going against them all night long. 
With the offense not able to move 
very well, McCamey always came up 
with good field position and only had 
to travel 40 or so yards to score.

So no surprise when the Lions 
tried to get things started from 
their own three yard line and 
instead found themselves kicking to 
McCamey as well as two more 
points on the visitor’s side of the 
board.

On that kickoff, McCamey would

return it from their own 34 to the 
Lions’ one. The result: another 
score and 36-0.

The Badgers added another six 
points two minutes later and came 
close to scoring on the last play of 
the game when the interceptor of a 
Lions pass was stopped only eight 
yards short of the goal line.

So ended the homecoming game, 
marking the second week in a row 
the Lions have been shut out.

“If we’re able to get all the parts 
working together at the same time, 
then...,” Coach Payne ended. Again 
the Lions must try to correct past 
mistakes and look forward, this 
week, to a team that sports a like 
record to Ozona’s but also six to 
eight guys over 220 pounds and 
about a dozen at six feet or better.

‘They’re an exceptionally large 
bunch but they probably won’t play 
as physically as Iraan or McCamey 
did,” Coach Payne said.

An important note many have 
probably heard during the past 
week is that pertaining to soph
omore quarterback, Chris Denman’s 
condition after suffering a back in
jury against Iraan.

Denman made a trip to San 
Antonio Monday to check with 
experts on his chances for playing 
this year. The chances look slim 
since Denman sustains a broken 
vertabrae, yet things could go 
either way in a case such as this.

Roger Martinez will be out for 
four weeks, having broken his 
collarbone in last Friday’s game. 
After the allotted time period, the 
situation will be touch and go.

Robby Tambunga received a deep 
bruise to his thigh, and Harvey 
Dominguez sprained his knee, both 
in Friday’s game.

This Friday’s game will take place 
in Greenwood with kickoff at the 
usual 8:00 p.m.

Wool sale moves inventory

THE COOKBOOKS ARE HERE! Wtunan’t  League members Jane 
Richardson, Lon Deat<m and Mary Jo Masmi proudly show the new 
cookbook, Diamonds In the Desmrt, which will be distribute at a coming out 
party Sunday afternoon. The books arrived in Ozona Mmiday.

Emergency Medical Service in 
Crockett County will be the featured 
group in the next issue of The 
Responder, a quarterly newsletter 
for 13 counties.

Keith Butler, Responder editor 
and EMS training officer for Com
munity Hospital in San Angelo, was 
in Ozona last week to photograph 
and interview team members.

There are 650 technicians in the 13 
county area which includes Eden, 
Brady, Junction, Robert Lee, San 
Angelo, Big Lake, Christoval, Ozona 
and Sonora.

The Crockett County Ambulance 
Service began in the early 1970’s, 
before state Emergency Medical 
Technician or Emergency Care At
tendant certification were available. 
The attendants were American Red 
Cross certified at that time.

Through the years, the Crockett

County Ambulance Service has 
grown larger and stronger, with 18 
active members. There are four 
ECA, seven EMT and seven 
EMT/SS (Special Skills) trained per
sonnel to serve as the Crockett 
County EMS. Ninety percent of the 
service are  ̂ cross trained as fire 
department personnel and are active 
members in the Ozona Volunteer 
Fire Department.

Crockett County stays active in 
continued education programs of 
their own and also in other towns.

Most ambulance runs are to rural 
areas with most transfers going to 
San Angelo, which is approximately 
87 miles. The ambulance paging is 
handled through the Crockett County 
Hospital, 24 hours a day. The service

Conf. on P. 3

Local warehousemen were pleased 
with the sealed bid sale of almost
400.000 pounds of wool Sept. 23 in 
Ozona. Wool Growers Central 
Storage Company offered 154,000 
pounds, Sanderson Wool Com
mission Company offered 117,000 
pounds and Ozona Wool and Mohair 
offered 125,000 pounds.

“ We sold most of it,’’ said Wool 
Growers’ manager Jim Adams. Al
though he was pleased with the 
prices at the time of the sale, they 
have come up slightly since then, 
Adams said.

Remaining wool or wool brought in 
since the sale will be sold by private 
treaty.

The major portion of the wool sold 
Wednesday, 222,000 pounds of six- 
month paint-free ewe wool, went 
from $1.08 to $1.14 per grease 
pound. An offering of 33,000 pounds 
of cleaner wool from Sanderson Wool 
sold from $1.1425 to $1.16 3/8 per 
pound.

Ozona Wool company sold almost
5.000 pounds at $1.1725 in the

grease.
Lower yielding wools moved from 

$1.0225 to $1.0725 per pound. Some 
lots went from 84 5/8 to 98 cents per 
pound.

More than 20,000 pounds of 
10-month wool sold from $1.2225 to 
$1.2775 per grease pound. Approxi
mately 1,500 pounds sold at $1.02 
5/8 per pound.

Higher yielding lots of paint-free 
lamb wool went from 91.5 to 98.5 
cents per pound. One lot of 5,800 
pounds moved at $1.085 per pound 
in the grease. Low yielding lots 
turned at 75 to 85 cents per pound.

Paint ewe wool saw approximately
10.000 pounds bringing 89 1/8 cents 
to $1.05 per pound. Some crossbred 
lamb wool moved at 82.5 cents per 
pound.

Included as volume buyers were: 
Anodyne, Inc. and A. H. Helmig and 
Co., Inc. with 117,000 pounds each; 
Forte, Dupee, Sawyer Co., 50,000 
pounds; Clyde Young Wool Co., 
Inc., 49,000 pounds; Blanks Oglesby
33.000 pounds; and Prouvost, Le- 
febvre and Co., Inc., 17,000 pounds.
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Tambunga service Saturday
Albina Garcia Tambunga, age 61, 

of Ozona, died Thursday, Sept. 24, 
1987, at Angelo Community Hospital 
following a lengthy illness.

Services were held Saturday, Sept. 
26, 1987 at 3 p.m. at Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic Church with 
Fr. Albert Tijerina officiating. In
terment followed in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Tambunga was born Jan. 2, 
1926 in Eldorado. She was a home
maker and a member of the Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include her husband, 
Santiago Tambunga of Ozona; two 
sons, Jimmy Tambunga and Robert 
Tambunga, both of Ozona; six 
daughters, Santiaga T. Borrego, 
Rosita Ybarra, Ysabel Ybarra, Ofelia 
Galan, Patsy Tambunga and Mary 
Jenkins, all of Ozona; two sisters, 
Felipa Munoz and Mariana Her
nandez, both of Ozona; 19 grand
children and nine great-grand
children and numerous nieces and 
nephews. She was preceded in death 
by one brother, Julian Ramirez Sr.

Hernandez rites Sept. 28
Maria G. Hernandez, age 61, of 

Ozona, died Sunday, Sept. 27, 1987 
at Crockett County Hospital.

Services were held at 3 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 28, at the Templo 
Bautista Jerusalem Church. In
terment followed in Lima Cemetery.

Mrs. Hernandez was born Dec. 12, 
1925 in Concepcion del Oro, Za
catecas, Mexico. She was a house
keeper at Circle Bar Motel and a 
member of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, 
Marcelo Hernandez of Ozona; six 
daughters, Alica Urbina of Del Rio;

Juanita Cerna of Ozona, Julia Gon
zales of Grand Prairie, Nena Pi- 
zuna of Houston, Martha Laura 
Tijerina of Ozona, and Gaudia Avila 
of Ozona; six sons, Camito Avila of 
Grand Prairie, Americo Avila, Juan 
Avila, Francisco Avila, Marcelo Her
nandez Jr. and Jesus Hernandez, all 
of Ozona; four sisters, Maria De 
Jesus Ovalle, Alicia Rodriguez, Do
minga Ovalle, all of Fort Worth, and 
Anita Ovalle of Mexico; two bro
thers, Javier Ovalle and Ricardo 
Ovalle, both of Mexico; and 55 
grandchildren.

You worked hard 
for your money. 

Now why don’t you 
make it work hard 

for you.
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A U STIN —Maybe things will 
even out a bit on the Texas 
Railroad Commission, and maybe 
they'll even pick a chairman, now' 
that former Congressman Kent 
Hance of Lubbock has been sworn 
in to fill the seat vacated by Mack 
Wallace. Wallace, who has served 
on the commission since 1973, 
resigned recently to join an Austin 
law firm.

As the lone Republican on 
the three-man commission, Hance 
will have the vote to hand the 
gavel to either of the two warring 
Democrats, John Sharp or Jim 
Nugent.

Observers are speculating as to 
how long it will take Hance to 
take sides with one or the other, 
although one group sees Hance 
holding out to cut a deal making 
himself chairman.

Watching Hance at his sw'earing- 
in ceremony, it was apparent he is 
comfortable, perhaps fulfilled, in 
his new position on the political 
playing field with his new team, 
the GOP.

D em ocratic D isarray
And despite the heat he caught 

last week for billing the state 
$20,000 for official use of his 
plane. Gov. Clements, who named 
Hance to his new Job, said 
Republicans are gaining clout in
the midst of disarray in the Texas

Letter to the editor
Dear Scotty and Linda Moore,

You were an important part in 
making the St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital Wheels for Life 
Bike-a-thon a success. And though 
the campaign has ended, our appre
ciation of your efforts has not gone 
unnoticed.

We’re proud of the 26 riders, 
volunteers and citizens of Ozona. I 
want to say a special thank-you to 
OTASCO for donating a prize. We 
are very appreciative to Thornton’s 
Grocery Store and Do-Nuts Etc. for 
their willingness to provide refresh
ments during the bike-a-thon. A 
great big thanks goes out to some 
very dedicated and caring volunteers 
who were there till the bitter end. 
They are: Donnie and James Nelson, 
Steve and Linda Uzner, Tracey 
Freddy, Fannie Sanchez and Esmie 
Barrera.

Pat Willmon
Campaign Coordinator

Immunization 
clinic Oct. 1

The Texas Department of Health 
will be holding an immunization 
clinic Thursday, Oct. 1, from 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Ozona Civic Center.

Immunizations to be provided are 
DTP, Td, polio, measles, mumps and 
rubella.

A parent or legal guardian must 
accompany each child.

Big Lake hosts 
fun run

BSSt«rt9MM

The Big Lake Chamber of Com
merce is sponsoring a fun run, the 
Caliente Classic, Oct. 17 at Reagan 
County Park.

The event will include a one mile 
fun run for children and women 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and a three 
mile run for men and women starting 
at 9 a.m.

Medals will be given to winners 
and a trophy to the overall man and 
woman in the three mile.

For more information contact the 
Big Lake Chamber of Commerce at 
Box 905, Big Lake, 76932, 915- 
884-2980; or Mike Fisher, 1305 
Pecan Grove, Big Lake, 76932, 
884-2023, 884-2113.

Democratic Party .
The disarray the governor is 

talking about is the potential prob
lem Democrats face as many of 
their elected officials talk about 
resigning in mid-term, creating 
vacancies for Clements to fill 
with Republicans. Creating in
cumbents, you might say.

Why this is occurring is hard 
to pin down, but the Democrats 
were worried enough about it last 
week to pass a resolution urging all 
Democratic officeholders to serve 
out their terms.

Certainly there's enough open 
sniping between some top Demo
cratic officials as they jockey now 
to grab the choice spots on the 1990 
ballot, three years away.

M attox, R ichards
Attorney General Jim  M at

tox, who's playing king-of-the- 
mountain for the governor's man
sion, turned his guns on likely op
ponent, Treasurer Ann Richards, 
ju s t as he did to Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby and Henry Cisneros before 
they deferred.

M attox said Richards can 't 
raise enough money to win, and 
that her candidacy would be 
divisive for the party. Apparently, 
he expects the nomination without 
a fight in the primary, using that 
argument.

But street-fighter Mattox will 
get a fight, and it may be the 
hardest one for him to handle. 
H e'll have to fight a woman.

If  he goes hammer and tongs 
afte r Richards, as he usually does 
to anyone he faces, he may create 
a sympathy backlash for the lady. 
But don't underestimate Richards; 
she's a tough cookie who can play 
politics with the best of them.

O ther H ighlights
• Texas leaders were pleased to 

learn last week that the jobless 
rate fell slightly, from 8.7 to 8.3 
percent.

• Texas students' scores on

The N ew sreel
A rerun of "The Ozono Story" os gleaned 

from the files of the "The Ozono Stockman'

NEWS REEL 
Thursday, Oct. 2,1958

29 years ago
Crockett County 4-H Club mem

bers met in an organizational meet
ing Tuesday night at the nigh school 
with County Agent Pete Jacoby.

another game in Menard last Thurs
day night with the final outcome 
never in doubt tho the final score 
was 30 to 20 in favor of Ozona.

Bob Childress was elected pres
ident of the senior club; Pierce 
Miller, vice-president; P. L. Child
ress, parliamentarian; Pam Jones, 
reporter, and Bill Jacoby as se
cretary. David Jacoby was elected 
president of the junior club.

29 years ago
Mr. and Nfrs. G. C. Bruce are the 

parents of a daughter, Tammilyn 
Kay, born Sept. 19 in the Shannon 
Hospital in San Angelo. Mrs. Bruce 
is at home here in Ozona with the 
baby. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bruce of Junction and Nfr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Haire of Ozona.

29 years ago
The Ozona Lions launched a bal

anced attack on the ground last 
Friday night as they ran to a 31 to 6 
win over a scrappy band of Stanton 
Buffaloes.

29 years ago
Nfrs. James Maness and daughter 

are here from Farmington, N. M. to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 0. 
Earnest.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Melton were 

here this week from Glorietta, N. M. 
visitng Mrs. Melton’s mother, Mrs. 
Coralie Meinecke.

29 years ago
The Ozona Junior High Cubs won

NEWS REEL 
Stockman, Oct. 3,1929

The old Roger Dudley home in in 
process of being torn down to make 
way for construction of a new home 
on the same site.

Miss Beth Davidson left Sunday 
to enroll at Draughon’s Business 
College in Abilene.

W. F. Whitley, field represent
ative of the Southwest Sewer Co. of 
Dallas, is here this week to start the 
work on signing up the necessary 
number of patrons of the local sewer 
system to insure its installation, at 
least 100 pre-construction signups 
must be secured.

Mr. and Mrs. Marbury Morrison 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kincaid, Jr., 
moved into their new duplex, re
built from the old Kincaid apart
ments.

college entrance exams remain 
below the national average in 
about the same position as last 
year's effort. This despite the 
education reforms.

•  Five of eight Texas sites 
proposed for the supercollider 
project made the first round of 
federal cuts last week. Still in: 
three West Texas sites, Amarillo 
and Waxahachie.

•  Meanwhile, Clements and 
Speaker Gib Lewis demonstrated 
bipartisan support for the $500 
million supercollider bond pack
age on the November ballot. Both 
donned white laboratory coats for 
the press.

•  Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, who organized a statewide 
beach cleanup, said some 7,100 
volunteers picked up almost 215 
tons of garbage in three hours.

Mauro regularly lobbies Wash
ington to ban trash dumping in the 
G ulf by international ships.

•  Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim  Hightower wants a wine 
cooler made exclusively from 
Texas wines to tap into the market 
now' dominated by New York and 
California.

H e's talking about coolers pro
cessed at a former soft drink bot
tling plant in La Grange.

•  The American Ethnic Coali
tion, leading the fight for an 
amendment to make English the 
official state language, asked both 
political parties to put the issue on 
their March primary ballots.

The Republicans will consider 
the request at a November meet
ing. The Democrats passed a res
olution against it.

•  Gov. Clements reappointed 
legendary corporate raider T. 
Boone Pickens J r . of Amarillo to 
the West Texas State University 
Board of Regents.

•  Vice President George Bush 
last week announced his statewide 
committee of 27 vice chairmen. 
Many of the biggies were listed.

BUSINESS
&

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDE

PERRY MOTORS, INC.
Aato-Track Gas-Diesel Mechanics 

24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 
#1 Barnhart Hwy.-Ozona

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
of the Concho Valley 

1-800-237-2162 
Free transportation services

ORTIZ BAKERY 
Mexican Bread 

Handmade Flour Tortillas 
Comer of Bicente & Santa Rosa

OZONA BOY SCOUTS 
TROOP 153

Meet each Monday at 7 p.m. 
Boy Scout Hut 

392-5243

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wludesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E 392-3010

This space fo r rent 

$2^  ̂p er  week

Helping Hands 
Senior Citizens Center

903 Twelfth St. 

392-5026

MAXINE’S FLOWER SHOP 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 

1108 Ave E. Ph. 392-3013

M & N WATER WELL SERVICE 
Submersible Pumps 

Windmill Repair 
915-392-3915 

392-3566 No. 5715

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection is our Profession 
1114 Ave. E. 392-2606

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR 

Minor Tnneups 
Complete Overiuwl 

Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-2220

BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT. 
1207 Ave. D

24-Hour Wrecker Service 
Car Service Minor Repairs 
Shocks MufOers Brakes 

Wash & Lube
Shop 392-5022 Home 392-3674

J. W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

60611th St. 392-2343

M & B SPRAYING SERVICE 
Tree Pruning Tree Topping 

392-3475 392-3604

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs
Ph. 392-2016 403-lstSt.

FIRST BAPHST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
1104 Ave. I. Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings Third Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m.

KNOX FLOOR COVERING 
See our complete line 

of samples
201 Ave. I' 392-2180 

OZONA, TEXAS
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Snips, Quips 
& Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker

Times have changed. In 1911 there 
was no tax after your income. In 
1987, there is no income after your 
tax.

* * * *
One trouble is that nations are off 

the gold standard but also off the 
golden rule standard.

I|c4s4c4c
The other planets may not be able 

to support life, it’s not so easy on this 
one, either.

*i|c4c4c
No woman understands that even 

a bargain costs money.
* * * *

It doesn’t do any good to sit up and 
take notice, if you just keep sitting.

4c4»fc]|c
Love at first sight is often cured by 

a second look.

Nature often makes up for a 
nugget-size brain with a bucket-size 
mouth.

If ever a new Statue of Liberty is 
designed, it will be holding the bag 
instead of the torch.

«Ittiisiic
Action speaks louder than words, 

but not nearly as often.
i|c!|c4;4e

An unsung hero is a guy who can’t 
sing and doesn’t.

There are still two things you can 
get for a dime - two nickles.

Nothing makes it harder carrying a 
chip than a scrawny shoulder.

)|i9|c4:)ie
The world’s most destructive acid 

seems to come from a sour dis
position.

Today the toughest part of making 
a cake is wrestling the plastic liner 
from inside the box.

3|c4:4ei|c
WRINKLE: the nick of time.

***♦
A budget is a contraption that 

shows you how much you are going 
to have to borrow.

)|iiiciic4c
Patriotism should be heart- 

stimulant - not a mouth wash.

Most of us don’t realize what poor 
loosers we are until we start dieting.

)iei|ei|e)|e
Middle-age - that’s where you 

don’t care where you go at night so 
long as you are home by 9:30.

People with tact have less to 
retract.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
Make stilts out of your crutches.

Cont. from P. 1
operates with a five person on call 
schedule. The weekly scheduling 
starts at 7 a.m. on Monday running 
through the next Monday at 7 a.m. 
Three personnel are listed for pri
mary and two for secondary duties 
during this time.

All are equipped with a radio, 
pager or both. Those on call respond 
directly to the ambulance, usually 
within three minutes of the page.

First responders from the am
bulance service and the fire depart
ment usually go direct to the scene, 
and are there to help with the patient 
care. Although once the ambu
lance arrives, the ambulance crew 
takes over primary care of the 
patient. These departments work 
well together, and that better serves 
the community.

All patients are taken to the 
nearest hospital, which is the 
Crockett County Hospital, and if 
needed, transferred to a larger area 
hospital.

The Crockett County Ambulance 
Service is funded through the county 
and operates two ALS certified am
bulances. First out is a 1985 Ford 
made by Collins, a type III, and 
second a 1983 Chevrolet made by 
Daytona 300, a type II. The Ozona 
Fire Department also has a rescue 
van that can be used for an am
bulance should the need ever arise.

All members of the Crockett 
County Ambulance Service are ac
tive in community education and 
sponsor CPR classes, first aid 
classes, attend clinics, visit schools, 
health fairs and stand by at foot
ball games.

Crockett County Emergency Medical Service mem> 
bers posed for a picture Sept. 23 during National EMS 
Week.

Gals pictured are: Della Moore, Carol Hunnicutt, Zoe

Green, Una Moran and Ten Rodriquez. The fellows 
are: John L. Henderson, David Cooke, Dee Kellers, 
Eddie Moore, Dong Meador and Elliott Barrera.

Concho Cookery recipe contest begins
The San Angelo Standard-Times is 

holding its annual Concho Cookery 
Recipe Contest Sept. 20-Oct. 16.

Cash prizes of $50 will be awarded 
to the top recipe entry in each 
category: salad or relish, vegetable, 
meat or casserole, bread, dessert 
and fast food (encompasses all cate
gories). An additional $50 will be 
awarded to the “ Best of Show’’ dish.

Bridge winners told
Mrs. Jess Marley won high and 

Mrs. Gene Williams second high 
when Mrs. John Childress was 
hostess for Country Club Bridge 
Sept. 24. Bingo winners were Mrs. 
Joe Couch and Mrs. Clay Adams.

Others attending were: Mmes. Bill 
Daggett, Charlie Black, George 
Bunger, Hugh Childress, Joe 

„ fe  vFriend, Tommy 
Harris, John Hunnicutt, J. B. 
Parker, Buddy Phillips, Sherman 
Taylor, C. 0. Walker, Evart White, 
Charles Williams and Joe Bean.

CPR class Oct. 6
Ozona Chamber of Commerce will 

sponsor a CPR class Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Cost of the three hour class is $10, 
and you must register by Oct. 5.

Call 392-3066 to register or for 
more information.

Contestants may submit one 
recipe per category. Each recipe 
should be prize-winning, different, 
or special such as a favorite family 
recipe.

Prizes will be awarded on the basis 
of originality, texture, and flavor of 
entries. Competent food specialists 
will judge the category winniers and 
finalists. Winning recipes will be

Uni-
De-

tested by the Angelo State 
versity Home Economics 
partment.

Winners will be announced Nov. 6 
in the Standard- Times.

For entry blanks and more in
formation, see the San Angelo 
Standard-Times or call Diane Doyle 
at 915-653-1221, Ext. 151.

Baron Dominique Jean Larrey, Napoleon's personal surgeon, designed the 
first ambulance in 1792, and used it in Napoleon's Italian campaign, 1796-7.

Headquarters 
Liquor Beer & Wine

Open Monday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

387-5709
608  S. Crockett in Sonora

between Food Center & Cousins

Gov. proclaims 
Fire Prevention 
Week Oct. 4-10

Citing the tragic loss of lives and 
property from fire each year in 
Texas, Governor Bill Clements has 
proclaimed the week of October 4-10, 
1987, as Fire Prevention Week.

“ Fire continues to be a major 
threat to all Texas citizens, even 
though many destructive fires could 
be prevented,’’ said Govenor 
Clements. “We have the knowledge 
and technology today to prevent 
much of the needless loss of lives 
and property in this state and we 
urge every Texas citizen to practice 
fire prevention every day in an effort 
to conserve our valuable Texas 
resurces,’’ he continued.

This year marks the 65th anniver
sary of National Fire Prevention 
Week. The week-long observance 
was first established in 1922 by 
President Warren Harding in mem
ory of the so-called “ Great Chicago 
Fire” of October 8, 1871.

The conflagration killed 250 peo
ple and destroyed 17.430 buildings 
at a cost of $168 million. People 
began thinking in terms of fire 
prevention in addition to fire fighting 
as a result of this fire.

"Anyone can do any amount of work, provided it isn't the work he is 
supposed to be doing at the moment." Robert Benchley

Do You Measure Up \
for the A

Season? 1
1Mini Program | 

Special I
*25®“ D o w n  P a y  A s  Y o u  G o f ii

(Usually ‘ itX>" down—now save *75"“ ^

SU N  T A N  B ED
$30.00 per month for 
the remainder of 1987 

No limit on number of tannng sessbns

D ra w in g  S e p te m b e r  3 0
Tw o prizes of a months free 

treatments at Pat Walkers
COME BY — SIGN UP & BE A WINNER!

i
Call 392-3706

Mady* Jo Batty
Mon.-Frl.i Sa.n.-Sp.m. 

Janat ^

A legend in jeansr 
) \ T T

Specializing In:
★  women's wear C u S to m
★  children s wear ^
★  alterations S e w in g
★  non-tailored men's wear

Judy Baker 
392-3874

r notice ol REWARD
I am offering

S500 Reward
for apprehension and convict
ion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no officer 
of Crockett County may claim
the reward.

Billy Mills
1^  SheiUf, Crockett Cou

Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Sat. Sun. 12:30-5:30
910 11th St. -  Ozona ~  392-3541

Video Center
M O V I E  R E N T A L S

Over 6 0 0  Movies 
to choose from
(ro ta ted every 9 0  days)

★  We Also Rent By The D a y ^
Come By Perry's For More Delailsl

La Cocino
Daily Specials

MONDAY-Mexican Dinner $3.85
TUESDAY-Steak Ranchero 3.85

Carne Guisada 3.85
Fajita Dinner 3.85

WEDNESDAY-Enchilada Dinner 3.75 
THURSDAY-Monterrey 4.20
FRIDA Y-La Cocina 4.50

10c off Burritos 
Corditas 1.25

SAT. AND SUN.-Menudo 2.75

392-2810 ¿0 Cocina Restaurant

City-Smart
Western

Style
For high fashion with Western flair, try 
Cowboy Cut® tapered jeans and a big 

shirt from Wrangler Brand. Bright colors, 
deep shirttail hem and small collar are , 

the right details this season to top 
comfortable jeans.

5 1  g o o

Monday-Sonday 
6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m

Ozona's & West Texas 
Wrangler Headquarters.

1014 Ave E 392-2415
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G r e a t  A m e r i c a n
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st THRU WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

“P .S.” USDA CHOICE

BONELESS BEEF 
TOP SIRLOIN

CRY-O-VAC BAG

LB.

«719

USDA CHOICE 
FULL CUT

W AFER SLICED 
MEATS

3 ^ 1
PKG.

MEAT
FRANKS

12 O Z  
PKG.69c

HANDY'S

SLIOBO
BACON

12 OZ. 
PKG

usDACHaa

BONELESS 
ROUND .  .  
STEAK’ 1 ^ 9

BONELESS BEEF

Rump R oast
WILSON

Smoked Sausage

HOLSUM

BREAD
THIN SLICE OR 

RO UND TOP

V/2 LB. 
LOAF 4 9 ^

EGGS
EXTRA LARGE

DOZEN

ANGEL SOFT 
BATHROOM

TISSUE
PASTELS, PRINTS OR WHITE

4-ROLL
PKG.

COLUMBIAN 13-OZ. CAN
OR

H IL L S B R O S
C O F F E E

ASSORTED GRINDS

1- L B i , ^  
CAN

PAPER •  ASSORTED COLORS OR PRINTS

SPILL MATE TOWELS
DEL MONTE

TOMATO CATSUP
ALL VEGETABLE • 35« OFF LABEL

W esson  Oil
DEL MONTE • ASSORTED FLAVORS

F ru it B lends
DISHWASHING LIQUID •  REG. OR LEMON LIME

Palm olive

JUMBO C O  C 
ROLL

99«
$189

ARMOUR •  20^ OFF LABELrvrviviwuiN -  wx l
armour • s* off label ~  . i armour • 3‘ off label " n 7 i i 2 - o z . i > n

T R f e f c T  Vienna Sausage 2 ĉ n̂̂s ^ I I  Potted Meat 4  | CA N

32-OZ.
BTL.

48-OZ
BTL.

44-OZ.
BTL.

35« OFF 
LABEL

22-OZ.
BTL.

RAINBOW

DOG FOOD
RAINBOW

Peaches
MR. COFFEE

Ooffee F ilte rs

ASST. FLAVORS 15 OZ. 
CAN

29 OZ. 
CAN

S / * l

77«
50 CT. 
PKG.

^  H om iny WHITE OR YELLOW  

f (

15 OZ. 
CAN

ALL PURPOSE •  RUSSET

Potatoes
10-LB. BAG

S t a r t  
f r e s h  

e v e r y  d a y .

TROPICANA

ORANGE 
JUICE

REG. or
COUNTRY STYLE

MdiNTEREY FRESH

MUSHROOMS I kI 89«
6 pollLUNCH SIZE SWEET VALENCIA

O R A N G E S
CRISP .

C a r r o ts  5  1
FRESH

GREAT FOR KIDS LUNCH!

A P P L E S
•  RED OR GOLDEN 

DELICIOUS

SMALL
SIZE,
NEW
CROP!

•  JONATHON

3-LB.
BAG 99c

3 6-OZ. $  1
BAGS A

SPICY

jalapeno Peppers ib 5 9 ^
DOUBLE COUPONS 

EVERY TUESDAY

12-OZ.
CAN

49«
4 / U

MARGARINE
GOLDEN

QUARTERS

ASSORTED TOPPINGS

JENO’S CRISP n TASTY PIZZA
MINUTE MAID CHILLED

ORANGE JUICE

lO-OZ.
CTN.

REGULAR OR 
COUNTRY STYLE

64-OZ.
CTN.

99«
$139

VAN DE KAMP S LIGHT & CRISPY FISH

FtUetsEE“  S  »2®^ Breaded Out Okra” “  * 1 * ’
ASSORTED MEXICAN DINNERS A  ^  LA CREME

E l C h a r r i to  1 Whipped Topping g g «
GREEN GIANT CORN ON THE COB .  BUTTERMILK OR HOMESTYLE ^  ^

«!<» C >B iscaU s 6 ss i,« lKibblers PKG. OF 
6  EARS

T&T VILLAGE SUPERMARKET
906  11th
Village Shopping Center 
392-2251

STORE HOURS 
Mbn-Sat 

7:00 am -7:00 pm  
Closed Sunday
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12 OZ. 
CANS

£ ^ {T)ad«*m«rh

PRODUCTS

REE COKES SRVED SAT, OCT. 3rd. 

10 aiti, to 5 pm.

will be at
T fr T ViUage 
Superm arket

Sat. Oct. 3
1 p.m. - S p.m.

POTATO

CRIPS

MRS. RIOS REG $109 PKG

BUY ONE' *Flour Tortillas GET ONE FREE
MRS. RIOS MACHO REG $159 PKG

Tortilla Cliips get̂ nêtoee
Gandylü
IC E  
CREAM

’Z GAL. 
ROUND CTN.

^  Whole Potatoes 3 /^ 1
16 OZ. CAN

RAINBOW
16 OZ. CAN

Cut Green Beans A P I

fBread
HERSHEY'S

V/2 LB. LOAF

THIN SLICE OR RO U N D  TOP

24 O Z. CAN

Chocolate Syrup

4 9 '
$1M

Carnation/Contadina

m

SEE DETAILS AT CARNATION AND CONTADINA DISPLAYS

@mation.
HarCoGÔ Mix 4 9 «r. {

8 O Z. CAN 

6  * 1
15 O Z. CAN

'6 CT. PKG.
$ 1  79

/Breakfast

/
1 ® 1 cm ..1.11 CMP 1 /

D O Q i

•WlJMtvaifAi««

16 O Z. JAR$169

PLANTERS
16 O Z. JAR

Cocktail Peanuts ̂  1^^
PINE SOL CLEANER

15 O Z. BTL.

Disenfectant 9 9
GREEN GIANT

10.5 O Z. CAN

GANDY'S
1/2 GALLON CTN.

Buttermilk 9 9
GANDY'S

'A PT. CTN. p .

Whipping Cream 5  9
GANDY'S

Sour Cream
8 O Z. CTN.

Cut Asparagus 9 9
MAGIC MUSHROOM 2.2 O Z. BOX

Air Freshener «139
T&T VILLAGE SUPERMARKET

906  11th
Village Shopping Center 
392^51

Jû/f \

STORE HOURS 
Mbn-Sat 

7:00 am -7:00 pm  
Closed Sunday
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MEET THE 8th GRADE CUBS FOR 1987-88 -  Back row. Coach Hood, 
Mario F. Mendoza, Alex Sanchez, Michael Gray, Adrian Vargaa, Perfecto 
Quiroz, Marcos Qnlroz. Bobby Hohertz, Coach Porter.

Middle row: mgr. Keith MIDer, Randall Wilson, Ray Riviera, Adam

Alba, Mario G. Mendoza, Mark Ramirez, Ryan Morris, mgr. Stephen 
Gray, mgr.

Front Row: Michael Yasqnez, Pablo Talamantes, Jimmy McCarey, 
Martin Llanos, Cody Pearson, Jimmy Villarreal, Tony Webb, mgr.

INTRODUCING THE 1987-88 7th GRADE UON CUBS!! -  Back Row: J. 
J. Coy, Jeff Perez, Manny Mnnoz, Mike Kenlson, Eric Sanchez, Joe 
Hernandez, Mike Vltela, Jim Bob Moran, Terry House, Alonzo 
Hernandez, Mark Perez

Middle Row: Freddy Ybarra, Brian Tn^lDo, Raul Rico, Jacob Lara,

Keno Avila, Larry Sanchez, Justin Southern, Robert Gentry, Joe 
Mendoza, Keith Sessom, mgr. Juan De Luna 

Front Row: Mike Fay, Dean Fierro, James Talamantes, Joe Jurado, 
CJiad Upham, Matthew Marshall, Cipriano Perez, Kenneth BorreO, Alex 
Borrego, Andy Borrego, Thomas Galan, mgr.

This page made possible by the following firms and individuals
Franco’s Cafe 

Steve Sessom, D.D.S. 

Kwik Marc
Upham Insurance Agency 

Circle Bar Truck Corral 
Clayton’s Village Drug 

M & M Cafe 

Knox Floor Covering 

Thornton’s Supermarket 
Ozona National Bank

Buttery Motor Company 

V. F.W.
1-10 Hamburger Hut 

Westerman Drug 

Enriquez Exxon

Worthington Chevron 

Wool Growers 

Brown Furniture 

La Cocina 

Discount Furniture 

Hubbard’s Body Shop 

Dina’s Poco Taco 

Antiques, Etc. 

Small Fashions 
Dairy King 

B & C Automotive 

I-10 Exxon 

Ozona Butane 
Shot’s 2 and 4

The Ozona Stockman 
Southwest Texas Electric Co

Perry Motors 

J. W. Motor Parts 

House Fuel Company 

Elma’s Roadside Grocery 

Ozona Wool and Mohair 
South Texas Lumber Co. 

The Baggett Agency 

De La Rosa Plumbing 

Crockett County National Bank 
Watson’s Department Store 

Hayes Auto Repair 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 

Crockett County Water Department

Thorp’s Laundry

Cadillac Cafe 
Glenn D. and Alleane-op

Go Big Lions!
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Badgers dig hole for Lion Cubs, 32-6

St, Jude Children’s Hospital benefits from the miles blke-a-thon. There were 26 riders according to 
these youngsters rode Saturday In the Wheels for life  chairman Pat Wlllmon.

Cross country teams place first, 
second at Central High meet

by T. C. Tucker

Placing five in the first ten 
finishers, the Ozona boys’ cross 
country team captured first place in 
the overall standings of the first 
division at the San Angelo Cross 
Country Invitational meet held last 
Saturday, Sept. 26.

The girls’ team, led by second 
place finisher, Maria Sanchez, was 
runnerup to Eldorado in Division I 
competition.

The first to cross the finish line. 
Danny Sanchez completed the three 
mile distance in 16:19 minutes, a 
time which would have placed 
second in Division II running.

“I contemplated running with the 
big boys (Division II), but instead

Be a part 
of Lion spirit

The 1988 yearbook staff is trying 
to start a new tradition in an effort to 
involve the public more in the O.H.S. 
spirit. The new idea is for parents, 
grandparents, relatives and friends 
to sponsor the various pages in this 
year’s yearbook.

Anyone can sponsor a particular 
page such as a sports page, class 
page or activity page where a certain 
person is going to appear. Also, one 
can dedicate a message or line to 
that “ special student’’ on a reserved 
dedication page.

If you are interested in becoming a 
link to this new tradition and would 
like to find out more about this op
portunity, please call the high school 
office at 392-5501, and a yearbook 
staff member will get back to you 
with more details.

7th grade 
close, but not 
close enough

by T.C. Tucker
The Ozona 7th grade Cubs allow

ed McCamey to score only one time, 
but that proved to be enough to 
keep victory just out o  ̂their reach, 
when they clashed here Sept. 24.

The Cubs opened play with the 
first possession and controled the 
ball for awhile yet could not move it 
very far downfield.

McCamey took over on the Cubs’ 
48 and at one time it looked as if 
Ozona would have its hands on the 
ball again. However, McCamey’s 
running back broke away for 16, 11, 
and 14 yard gains and two plays 
later the first and only score of the 
game occured.

After adding the two-point con
version to make it 8-0, McCamey 
kicked to the Cubs who resumed 
their slow but steady pace forward, 
coming as close as 21 yards to the 
goal line before time expired.

McCamey took the entire third 
quarter and part of the fourth in 
their 51 yard drive that ended in a 
goal-line stand by the Cubs who 
would take over and, unable to do 
anything, punt the ball back to 
McCamey for good field postion.

That drive was snuffed out when 
Jim Bob Moran recovered a fumble 
on the Cubs’ 10 yard line with 2:16 
left in the game.

Behind the running of Joe Her
nandez, who had 51 yards rushing 
on the night, the Cubs moved 27 
yards inland before the time once 
again stoped any hopes of scoring.

Besides Hernandez, Nfike Vitela 
and Raul Rico added yards to the 
Cubs offense while Andy Borrego 
did a great job defensively, often 
having to pull down a McCamey 
runner by himself.

The Cubs are open this week but 
will travel to Iraan Oct. 8 with the 
game beginning at 5:00.

"Home is the place where, when 
you have to go there, they have to 
take you in." Robert Frost

entered the lower division to help 
the younger members on the team 
gain more confidence in their runn
ing,” coach Pete Maldando said.

Taking the top five finishers and 
adding their number places gave the 
Lions the winning total of 19 points 
(ex. 1 +  2+34-5+8=19) and the 
first place trophy.

“1 was exceptionally pleased with 
our top five finsihing in the first 
ten,” Coach Maldonado said, point
ing out that the second place overall 
finisher had 86 points.

Maria Sanchez paced herself to a 
13:30 two-mile finish behind Iraan’s 
Julie Floyd who has given Sanchez 
tough competition during the past 
years.

Overall, the girls totaled 81 points 
as Tricia Etheridge ended in 10th 
place, Kimberlee Coy 19th, Bibi 
Cervantez 23rd and Missy Bishop 
27th. Amy Graham and Dottie Gon
zalez finished in the field of 30.

Besides doing extremely well at 
the meet, the Ozona team members 
also gained recognition through the

Standard-Times and local television 
stations.

The Ozona girls were pictured on 
the front of the sports section in 
Sunday’s paper. Television report
ers interviewed some of the mem
bers and a spot was run Sunday 
night with a more in-depth story to 
appear later this week.

‘The reporter said he was most 
impressed with the Purple and 
Gold,” Coach Maldonado said in 
closing.

Next week the two teams will 
travel to Big Spring where pretty 
much the same competition will be 
met.

by Copie Davis

The Ozona 8th grade Cubs made 
their home debut Sept. 24 against a 
hard hitting McCamey Badger team 
and came up short, 32-6.

Ozona played the Badgers tough 
during the first quarter, once driving 
all the way to the McCamey three 
yard line. But an offsides penalty 
and two plays that lost yardage 
pushed the Cubs all the way back to 
the McCamey 15 yard line where the 
Badgers took over on downs.

After exchanging punts, 
McCamey got the ball on the Ozona 
43 where they began their first 
scoring drive of the game. Then with 
4:35 left in the first quarter, the 
Badgers scored on a nine yard 
touchdown run to take a 6-0 lead.

In the second quarter, the Badgers 
scored three touchdowns in a mere 
four minutes. At the 6:42 mark of the 
period, they scored on a 15-yard run, 
and quarterback John Babb followed 
that with TD strikes of 22 and 28 
yards within two minutes of each 
other. This touchdown flurry gave 
the Badgers a 26-0 lead with 2:45 left 
in the half.

Then, just when you thought it 
was safe to go back in the water, 
McCamey returned a Cub punt 50 
yards for their final touchdown with 
00:10 left before halftime. At the 
half, McCamey enjoyed a 32-0 
advantage.

The third quarter saw the Cubs 
produce their only offensive bright 
spot of the game. With 5:39 left in 
the period, Ozona quarterback Adam 
Alba, who completed five of nine 
passes for 160 yards on the night, 
teamed up with explosive wide 
receiver Mark Ramirez on a 74 yard 
scoring strike. The PAT was un
successful, and the Cubs got as 
close as they would ever get, closing 
the gap to 32-6. There was no scoring

in the fourth period.
Statistically, the Cub’s rushing 

game was their major weakness, as 
they could only attain 49 yards on 22 
rushes for an average of 2.2 yards a 
carry. Ozona’s leading rusher was 
Pablo Talamantez who rushed for 29 
yards on three carries. Talamentez 
also caught one pass for 50 yards.

The game’s leading receiver was 
wideout Mark Ramirez who burned 
the Badger secondary four times for 
130 yards.

Defensively, the Lions gave up 221 
total yards and five TD’s to the

Badgers. McCamey rushed the ball 
24 times for 171 yards and two 
touchdowns.

Through the air, Babb completed 
two of three passes for 50 yards and 
two touchdowns. McCamey’s only 
other score came on a 50 yard punt 
return at the end of the first half.

Leading tacklers for the Lions 
were Adam Alba with five and 
Adrian Vargas with three.

The 8th grade Cubs’ next game 
will be Thursday, Oct. 8, in Iraan at 
6:30 p.m.

School Lunch Menu
CAFETERIA MENU 

Monday, Oct. 5
Corn Dog, Macaroni &. Cheese, 

Pork ’N Beans, Fruit, Milk

Tuesday, Oct. 6
Lasagne, Garden Salad, Mixed 

Vegetables, Pudding, Milk

Wednesday, Oct. 7
Barbecue on Bun, Chips, Pickle 

Spears, Fruit Salad, Sugar Cookie, 
Milk

Thursday, Oct. 8
Baked Turkey, Mashed Potatoes, 

Green Beans, Hot Rolls, Jello, Milk

Friday, Oct. 9
Tacos, Lettuce & Tomatoes, Ranch 

Style Beans, Oatmeal Cookie, Milk

HIGH SCHOOL FAST FOOD

Monday, Oct. 5
Cheeseburgers, 

Fries, Fruit, Milk
Salad, French

Tuesday, Oct. 6
Pizza, Garden Salad, Mixed Vege

tables, Pudding, Milk

Wednesday, Oct. 7
Hamburgers, Salad, Tator Tots, 

Sugar Cookie, Milk

Thursday, Oct. 8
Cheeseburgers, Salad, French 

Fries, Jello, Milk

Friday, Oct. 9
Taco Salad, Lettuce &. Tomatoes, 

Ranch Style Beans, Oatmeal Cookie, 
Milk

Siiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I R E W A R D ^ ., - -  ,
I for information ieading to the arrest and | 
¡prosecution of vandaiism or removai of I 
¡fiowers at Cedar Hiii Cemetery |
I Contact Sheriff Biiiy Miiis |
.Siiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim iiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiniiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?

Oeparfwe is a K
eontamporarY gospel  ̂ ^
music §roup that carries a Ihre 
instrumenfal section and three 
inspiring vocalists.

lii n r ^

Their Mend o f 
‘f  sacred hpmns and con- 
^  temporary music add a fresh 
new spark equally lor today's child
ren, youth, middle aged and senior 

adults.

Mechanic On Duty

★  8 a.m. - 6 p.m. A
1311 Ave. A 

Phone 392-3224

A legend in jeans:

Emurige others to foke port in this 
speeiol mnd of 

proise, worship, onJ ehollengel

P!„„. Calvary Baptist 
Oafa. Sunday, October 4
Tm.- 7:30 p.m.
hr fiirfher bthmeHon ím//4 9 2 - 3 4 4 2  o r  3 9 2 -5 8 0 (

“ Now Maw, since we ain’t got gates to open no more, I’m 
gonna teach you how to cirive!”

There is no need to drive around looking for the 
most reasonable rates on any type insurance!
They are available right here at home at THE ^
BAGGETT AGENCY! W

1114 Ave E 392-2606

BAGGETT AGENCY E

Ozona's
O F F IC IA L  D E A L E R

Cowboy CuUJeans

Western
Comfort
The original Cowboy Cut® jeans — 
13MWZ® — tough enough for 
endorsement from the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys' Association. Pre
shrunk for a great fit with authentic 
Wrangler style and contrast “ W" 
stitching.

Men's

$ 1 ^ 9 8

E V E R Y D A Y

Ozona's & West Texas 
Wrangler Headquarters.

392-24151014 Ave E
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Homecoming 198 7
Ozona High School

Sharon McCrohan escorted by Jim Etheridge Photos by Scotty Moore
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CROCKETT COUNTY

OUTDOORS
by Rod Chalmers

The O z o n a ^ ^ S to c k m a n

ses provides technical 
assistance to area ranchers

PAGE NINE

As early as thirty minutes before 
sunrise on Saturday morning, Oct. 
3, folks will be legally hunting deer 
and turkey'sut with bows only. The 
special arcliery only season will run 
through Nov. 1 in Crockett County 
and surrounding counties, so a 
discussion of laws regarding this 
season is in order.

Before donning his camouflage 
and painting his face, our bowhunt- 
er must get himself outfitted with 
the proper licenses. A resident of 
Texas must have either a Resident 
Hunting or Combination Hunting/ 
Fishing License, or in the case of 
youth under 17 and not so young 65 
and ovei, a Special Resident Hunt
ing License. In addition to the 
license, all persons who hunt deer or 
turkey during archery only season 
much have an Archery Stamp 
attached to his or her license, but if 
he hunts with a bow during the 
regular season the stamp is not 
required. Any deer or turkey taken 
during the archery season must be 
tagged from the hunter’s license, so 
it goes without saying that the game 
taken at this time is not “extra”, or 
in addition to that taken during the 
regular season. To put it another 
way, if you kill two whitetailed deer 
during bow season, you can only kill 
two more during the regular season.

Antlerless permits are not re
quired in Crockett County this year 
for whitetailed deer, but antlerless 
mule deer are not currently legal 
anytime in Crockett County. In 
those nearby counties, such as 
Pecos and Terrell, where antler less 
mule deer may be taken with an 
antler less permit, no permit is 
required if the antlerless deer is 
taken during archery season.

Armament allowable during 
archery season is limited to a long
bow, recurved or compound, that is 
hand held, hand drawn, and has no 
mechanical devices built into or 
attached to the bow that will enable

the archer to lock the bow at full or 
partial draw. In my opinion, that’s a 
wordy way to say crossbows are 
illegal for taking game birds and 
game animals. For a longbow to be 
legal for deer and turkey it must 
have a minimum peak draw weight 
of 40 pounds. Most serious bow- 
hunters use 50 to 65 pound bows so 
this shouldn’t be a problem. Arrows 
must bear the name and address of 
the hunter and be equipped with a 
broadhead hunting point at least 
7/8” in width with a minimum of two 
cutting edges. While hunting 
squirrels (not much of that in our 
county) and all game birds, other 
than turkey, arrows may not be 
equipped with target or field points.

There seems to be a lot of con
fusion about firearms on or about 
the hunter during archery season. 
The law says the only legal firearm 
is a shotgun with shot no larger than 
no. 4 (to enable bowhunters to take 
their dove gun to the lease with 
them). The intent of the law is to 
prevent hunters from using guns to 
take big game, then sticking arrows 
in the wound. A handgun for self- 
defense, left in camp or locked away 
in a vehicle, shouldn’t raise any 
eyebrows or warrant any tickets 
from the Game Warden. But, I 
would recommend against packing a 
.357 Magnum on your hip while 
hunting during archery only season. 
Of course, during the regular gun 
season, you can carry whatever your 
heart desires.

That run-down or regulations 
ought to keep all you Rambos and 
Robin Hoods on the right side of the 
game laws. And as for you musket- 
packers who’ve never tried to get 
your game with a bow, don’t laugh 
when you see these camouflage- 
clad folks with dirty makeup and big 
grins on their faces talking about 
some ole’ skillet-headed doe in the 
pickup...they’ve worked awfully 
hard for it!

The Soil Conservation Service is 
dedicated to improving the produc
tivity of our native rangelands. One 
of the ways to achieve this goal is to 
provide technical assistance to 
ranchers and help them implement a 
planned grazing system.

A planned grazing system is 
managing rangeland so it is grazed 
and then rested in a planned 
sequence. Livestock are selective in 
the plants they graze. They tend to 
repeatedly graze the desirable plants 
and leave the less desired plants. 
This weakens the more desirable 
plants and allows unwanted plants to 
thrive and multiply. Almost all 
rangeland pastures also have areas 
where livestock concentrate such as 
around water, bedding grounds, and 
feed grounds. Under continuous use, 
these are always overgrazed.

Grazing and resting plants on 
rangeland in a planned sequence 
gives the better plants a chance to 
regrow, compete, and multiply, thus 
gradually increasing the amount of 
high quality plants available per 
acre. This improved range condition 
increases livestock production, im
proves the habitat for wildlife, 
reduces erosion, and conserves 
water. By resting pastures, over- 
grazed areas are allowed to become 
productive again.

By combining livestock from sev
eral pastures into one herd and 
grazing one pasture at a time, there 
is a tendency for them to disperse

Minor accident 
investigated

Elisa Trujillo was the driver of a 
1978 Ford involved in an accident 
Sept. 20. The 8:55 p.m. accident on 
Walnut St. occurred when the Tru
jillo vehicle struck a parked 1986 
Pontiac owned by Steve Kenley.

Minor damage resulted to both 
vehicles according to Trooper 
Richard Barton, investigating of
ficer.

Sheriff’s report
9-22 A 32-year-old Ozona man 

was arrested for driving while intoxi
cated felony revocation of probation. 
Subject is in jail pending hearing on 
the case.

9-23 A 25-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested for violation of a 
restraining order. Subject was re
leased the following morning. In
vestigation continuing.

9-23 A 26-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested for assault and later 
released on $1000 bond.

9-24 A 28-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested for public intoxication. 
Subject was released the following 
morning after paying a $50 fine. 
Subject was arrested approximately 
30 minutes later on a disorderly 
conduct charge. Subject paid a $110 
fine and was released.

9-25 A 21-year-old Ozona man

was arrested for public intoxication 
and was assessed a $50 fine.

9-25 A 22-yeM>old Ozona man 
was arrested for public intoxication 
and was assessed a $50 fine.

9-25 A 17-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested for public intoxication 
and was assessed a $150 fine. 
Subject laid out his fine in jail.

9-26 A 34-year-old Dallas man 
was arrested for auto theft out of 
Tom Green County. Subject was also 
wanted for auto theft out of Houston. 
Subject was released to Tom Green 
County Sheriffs Office.

9-28 A 39-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested on an assault charge. 
He is in jail in lieu of $2000 bond.

GOM EZ
APPLIANCE

REPAIR
G.E.-Frigidaire-Amana 

Will work on other brands 
Minor plumbing-heating 

rdMgeration

Call Tony Gomez 
(915) 392-2364

Good 
Old Fashioned 

Hamburgers

1 - 1 0
Hamburger

Hut
392-3387

Cargare
sale ends 

Oct. 4.1987 NAPA Motor Oil
$9.4812qts.
-6.00 rebate
$3.48 cost per case HD-30

—case only price 
—limit one $6.00 rebate 

per household

after mail-in rebate

29«
per qt.*

NAPA Filters
Available for most domestic 

and import vehicles 
as low as

Oil Filter 21515
$ 1 .9 9  Air Filter 22073

$ 2 .4 9

NAPA Testers
Check your vehicle’s 
vital signs. Quality 

NAPA brand testers only—

Battery Tester 
500-1140

Antifreeze Tester 
500-1127 69«

Spark Plug 
Wires
Quality wires resist 
heat, cold, moisture, 
grease and abrasion for better 
performance, gas mileage and 
starting. Easy to install.
780001 4cyl. $4.99  
780004 6 cyl. $6.99  
780011 8 cyl. $8 .99

NAPA Mac’s 
Number 13 

Radiator
Rust Preventative

It forms an ultra-thin protective barrier on 
cooling system interiorto prevent radiator 

rust and corrosion.

$1.29

NAPA
Antifreeze 
Coolant
A quality product that protects your 
radiator in temperature extremes.

after rebate
‘ after $3.00 rebate on 2 gallon 

minimum purchase.
Sale ends October 31,1987.

Prices goexJ for a limited time at all participating NAPA Auto Parts Stores

Crockett Automotive
1202 Avenue E 

392-2216
All the right i>arts 

in all the right places:
C 1987 Natioiul Automotive Parts Association

C heck our se lection of qua lity  NAPA Im port Parts

¡and improve the grazing distribution 
over the entire pasture. Planned 
grazing systems vary some-what 
from unit to unit. The kind of system 
or systems may depend on present 
pasture and corral layout, available 
water supplies, and economics as 
well as range condition, kinds and 
classes of livestock, long-range goals 
for rangeland improvement, and the 
time necessary to supervise opera
tion. The point is, rangeland greatly 
benefits from the graze-rest se
quence provided through properly 
managed planned grazing systems.

For more information on planned 
grazing systems, contact the local 
Soil Conservation Service which 
provides technial assistance to 
ranchers by working through the 
Crockett Soil and Water Conserva
tion District.

Out and Around
392-2551

Happy 14th birthday to Griselda 
Tambunga whose special day is 
today. Sept. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bohannon 
have returned from a week in Ponca 
City, OK where they were guests of 
their son and family, the John M. 
Bohannons. Joining her parents on 
their flight from Dallas to Ponca City 
was Mrs. Sedley Norton Jr. of Nixon 
who also visited during the week.

Happy anniversary to Juan and 
Josephine Fierro who celebrate their 
26th on Oct. 2.

Guy Hester will be the birthday 
fellow at his house on Sept. 30. 
Happy birthday.

Bob and Anita Cooke and Craig 
of Stone Mountain, GA have been 
here to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleophas Cooke, and other 
family members.

Warren and Bret Thompson of 
Austin and Brad Thompson of A&M 
were here last weekend to visit their 
parents, Dave and Rachel Thomp
son, and to attend homecoming.

Greetings go to Lu Ingram who 
will be another year sweeter on Oct. 
2.

Marolyn Bean celebrates her 
birthday on Oct. 3. Hope is is a nice 
one.

Happy birthday wishes to Mary 
Webster on Oct. 1.

The most popular form of the card 
game bridge was thought up by the 
yachtsman and railroad financier 
Harold Stirling Vanderbilt on a cruise 
(probably on the bridge) from Los 
Angeles to Havana in the mid-1920s.

CUCO'S 
PLUMBING
FOR YOUR 
PLUMBING AND  
CARPENTRY WORK

CALL 392-2959 Free Estimates

OZONA
BUTANE

Long-term credit to buy 
or improve land.

When you make the land your life . . . you 
need to look for a specialist when selecting a 
lender. At your Land Bank Association our 
specialty is long-term credit to agriculture. At 
the Land Bank we have funds to help you 
finance a sound project.

Federal Land Bank Association 
of Sonora President

217 N.E. Main Street 
Sonora, Texas 76950 
915/387-2777

SH4 Part of the Farm Credit System

P.O.Box 397

iMAi MesiecLENOLII

A l

R o p e  y o u r s e l f  
S O M E  S A i r iN G S

-/WTanqlef
and upSkirts...........$2 P®

J e o n s ...................ond up

Short sieeve shirts . 10% OFF
Jogging Suits all sizes <& colors (plain or painted

design)
Different styles, women <& mens.
Childrens 1-6 size Kids 6-20 size

■'«"'«'•■r...........2 0 %  Off«®» designs
Belts.............. 1 5 %  Q f f

Clearance Sale on all summer clothes
New shipment of ladys' 

& mens' winter coats
Children's Texas Roper Boots

Red, Navy, Brown and Gray

$28” to $39”
Truck

Specials
Black Magic
4’ CB antenna

$24”
29 LTD Cobra CD's

dual mount $139” 
Chrome specials on pickup truck 

accessories

C ir c le  B a r  
R e t a i l  S t o r e

I-IO at Taylor Box Rd. Ozona, T exas
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Rachel’s
Reviews
by Rachel 0 . Hall

Carbohydrates affect mood changes
Do carbohydrates have any affect 

on your mood? Do they make you 
feel happy or depressed? Do they 
make you want to eat more?

In an attempt to answer these and 
other questions, researchers at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Techno
logy recently conducted a study to 
see how carbohydrates effect the 
moods of obese people. The results 
were published in the American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition.

Researchers used two groups of 
obese people: carbohydrate and non
carbohydrate cravers. The re
searchers studied the obese people’s 
snacking habits and mood changes 
for three days.

Carbohydrate cravers snacked on 
carbohydrate-rich foods 86 percent 
of the time, even though there were 
protein-rich snacks available. Non
carbohydrate cravers ate about equal 
amounts of carbohydrate-rich and 
protein-rich snacks.

Researchers noted that two hours 
after snack time, those obese people 
who snacked on both types of food 
were tired, listless and less alert. 
Those who ate primarily carbohy
drates noticed little change in mood, 
and were less likely to become de
pressed than the people in the other 
group.

This study suggests that carbo
hydrates were chosen as snacks 
because of the positive effect they 
seem to have on people’s moods. In 
some cases, carbohydrates even had 
anti-depressing effects. Though that 
may sound like a good deal, it’s not. 
Carbohydrates are often high in 
calories, and obese people may find 
it difficult to give up their positive 
effective on mood in order to lose 
weight.
UPCOMING EVENT:

Oct. 6 - County 4-H awards 
program and supper, 6:30 p.m.. 
Civic Center

Baptist Church hosts parents' seminar
Saturday, Oct. 3, David Lynn of 

Tucson, AZ will be leading a 
seminar in Ozona titled “Helpful 
Hints for New and Used Parents”. 
Lynn is a consultant for ‘Touth 
Specialties”, a nationwide organiza
tion which services many different 
Christian denominations.

The seminar will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church. Cost of the seminar is $25 
per couple or $15 per individual.

Revival meeting 
at First Baptist

Dr. Daniel Vestal, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Midland, will be in 
Ozona Nov. 1-4 to hold revival 
meetings at First Baptist Church.

Providing special music and lead
ing the revival choir will be Nick 
Watts of Calvary Baptist Church, 
Abilene.' ^

The hieetings will begin each 
night at 7 p.m. The public is invited 
and a nursery will be provided.

.1

fellowship 
breakfast Oct. 3

There will be a men’s fellowship 
breakfast at First Baptist Church 
Activities’ Building Saturday, Oct. 
3, at 7 a.m. Coffee will be ready 
around 6:30 a.m.

Men of all denominations are 
welcome.

The cost v.ill be $2.00.

Irion reschedules 
4-H horse show

The Irion County 4-H horse show 
originally set for Sept. 19 has been 
resecheduled for Oct. 10. The show 
will begin at 9 a.m. at the Mertzon 
4-H arena in Mertzon.

The show is open to both adults 
and children.

For further information, contact 
J. B. Criner, Irion ^ounty Extension 
Agent, at 835-2711.

Oassified ads sell! Call 392-2551 
to place your message today.

You may pre-register by calling 
David McCarley at 392-3214 (home) 
or 392-5555 (church), or you may 
register at 6:45 p.m. Saturday 
evening. A free nursery will be 
provided.

Lynn will meet with interested 
teenagers Sunday morning at 9:30 
a.m. in the activities’ building, and 
he will preach in the morning 
worship services of the church.

Cubs, Tiger Cubs 
roundup Oct. 5

A roundup for new Cub Scouts and 
Tiger Cubs will be held Monday, 
Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. in Granny Miller 
Hall.

Parents must be present.

JVftttrsi a i ^ tfc

Be quick to listen and 
observe, but slow to get 
involved.

D o n ’t let eloquent 
manners and speech 
deceive you.

Deut. 11:16 
Matt. 24:4

Courtesy of

Childress 
Real Estate

Auto-Fire-Life-Commercial

Elizabeth Upham
Agent

FARMERS

1012 Avenue E iP.O,, Drawer U 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

Bus. 392-2883 Res, 392-2334

Meals ofi wheels 
menu

Monday
Creamed Chicken Spaghetti, 

Tossed Salad, Turnip Greens, 
Cheese Wedge, Hot Rolls, Cookies

Tuesday
Baked Fish, Scalloped Com, 

Mixed Vegetables, Jello Salad, 
Cornbread, Sugar Cookies

Wednesday
Olympus Bake, Spinach, Carrot 

Salad, Garlic Bread, Fruit Cup

Thursday
Swiss Steak, Rice Pilaff, Buttered 

Carrots, Applesauce, Hot Rolls, 
Cake

Friday
Liver with Onions, Mashed Po

tatoes, Green Beans, Beet Salad, 
Hot Rolls with Honey

Each meal is served with milk or 
juice. The menu is subject to slight 
changes due to delivery.

Beautiful red cock’s cmnb, geraniums and elephant 
ears earned the Gardmi of tiie Week award for the

Stanley N i^  Jr. home. A large pecan tree, provides 
shade for an outdoor seating area.

Kinder classes recite Mother Goose
Students in the kindergarten 

classes taught by Mrs. Katherine 
Russell and Mrs. Susie Childress 
delighted parents and fi-iends with a 
play based on Mother Goose nur
sery rhymes Sept. 25.

A chorus of scholars sang or 
recited as featured characters per
formed near the home of the “old 
woman who lived in a shoe”.

Numbers performed included:

“Hush Little Baby”, “Mary Had A 
Little Lamb”, “Jack and JUl”, 
“Mary, Mary Quite Contrary”, 
“Twinkle, Twinkle”, ‘Three Blind 
Mice”, ‘Tittle Boy Blue”, “Hickory 
Dickory Dock”, “Hey, Diddle 
Diddle”, “Jack Horner”, “Little Nfiss 
M uffet”, “Humpty Dum pty”, 
“Peter, Peter Pumpkin Eater”, 
“Jack Be Nimble” and “Mother 
Goose”.

-OWN

Calvary Baptist to have special music
The gospel group Departure will 

perform Oct. 4 at Calvary Baptist 
Church. This is the second year for 
the group to present their con
temporary Christian music at Cal
vary Baptist.

The community is invited to attend 
the 7:30 p.m. event. There is no 
admission charge. A free will of
fering will be used for a home for

handicapped children being planned 
by Departure for their home 
community of Fort Davis.

CORRECTION, PLEASE

Les Gambill was donor of the snow 
cones at the Care Center. He was 
assisted in his delivery by Jan Lott.

New shipment of 
VCR's and microwaves

Shop early for Christmas while selections 
are good

Bill's T.V. &  Appliance Store No. 2
m m  Village Shopping Center m m  

VCR head cleaning

Gill for all your appliance repair needs
*  WASHERS -kDRYERS *  RANGES -kMICROWAVES 

■kREFRIGERATORS kFREEZERS

904 Ave. H.
Mon.-Fri. - 9:00-5:00 

S a t.-9 :00-12:00  
Closed - 12:00- 1:00

392-3256

,n 1 .. -f,

■S— I — ^ S H

l l l p i l l l l  ;

Deaton Spraying
Over 20 Yeors Experience

, ★ TREES ★ YARDS 
★SHRUBS

Spraying & Fertilizing Trees & Shrubs

C a l l  3 9 2 - 2 5 0 6

H o u s e

-------------------------------------------------- -

Local distributor of

R i e l ★  Compressor Oils
c o m p a n y ★  Methanol

★  Gasoline
103 Avenue E. ★  Motor Oil
Phone 392-3010 it Diesel

L

<^uick Change

Sunday
Matthew
18:21-22
Monday

Ephesians
4:25-32
Tuesday

Isaiah
50:6-7

Wednesday
John

13:14-17
Thursday
Matthew
18:23-27

Friday
Matthew
18:28-33
Saturday

Colossians
3:12-13

Scriptures selected by! 
the American Bible Í 

Society \

 ̂ It-s a simple matter to change a lighfbUlbrA few tquick turns and you 
switch darkness into light. Suddenly all the corners in the room com e clear 
again.

Suppose you could solve all your problems that simply. Suppose that by 
a flick of the wrist you could flood your troubles with light and under
standing. Are you sure you could stand the sight?

R evelation —  and perhaps se lf
revelation most of all —  isn’t always pretty. 
It takes courage to turn the light on your
self, to face up to things. The Church 
won’t hand you that courage — but if you 
start going there, you may begin to see  
your problems in a clearer light

Copyright 1985. Keister-Williams Newspaper Services.

P. O. Box 8005. Charlottesville. VA 22906

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Gray

Calvary Baptist 
Rev. Ken Eppler

Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
Rev. Norvell Allen

Ozona Church of Christ 
R a Í £ h J J o o r O P a s ^ ^

Faith Lutheran Church 
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church 

Rev. Albert Tijerina

Ozona United Methodist Church 
Rev. Ken Harrison

Assembly of God 
Rev. Beine Diaz

Temple Bautista Church 
Rev. Carlos Venegas

South Texas Lmbr. Co. Westerman Drug
Oxono Notionol Bank Ozona Stockman
T & T Village Supermarket Otasco
^rockett County National Bank Ozona Butane Co

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these 
Ozono business firms in the interest of a stronger community

------------------ --------------------- ,  ̂ ....................

S'k :
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Crockett County 
Public Library
by Louise Ledoux

Library receives memorials
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Pemer in 

memory of Ele Bright Baggett 
Lockie Sue and Bob Bissett in 

memory of Massie West and Bernice 
Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cervantez in 
memory of Bernice Jones 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Caldera in 
memory of Jeremy Moran 

Mrs. Thelma Johnigan in memory 
of Chester Kenley 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Porras in 
memory of Lonnie Galindo and 
Jeremy Moran

Julie Vandiver in memory of 
Bernice Jones

Julie and Bill Watson in memory 
of J. W. Johnigan, Jessie White, 
Chester Kenley, Bernice Jones, John 
Mendoza and Jeremy Moran 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fatout in 
memory of Bernice Jones

Polly and Sam Perner in memory 
of Ele Bright Baggett, Massie West, 
Bernice Jones, John Mendoza and 
Regina Everett

Debra and Jim West and Steph
anie Saunders in memory of Massie 
West, Bernice Jones, Regina Everett 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Allen in 
memory of Bernice Jones and Regina 
Everett

Mr. and Mrs. Van R. Miller in 
memory of Regina Everett 

Sophie Kyle, Roberta Cooper and 
Georgia Kirby in memory of Jessie 
White’s brithday. Sept. 23, 1987 

Mrs. Crystelle Childress in mem
ory of Bernice Jones and Massie 
West

Patti, Johnny, Amy and Todd 
Jones in memory of Regina Everett 

Mrs. Elsbeth Shelton in memory 
of Bernice Jones

Weekly Pick 'em 
Sheet

Pick the W inner 
$20.00  Jackpot

□
□
□

ARKANSAS 
BAYLOR 
FLORIDA

□  GEORGIA
□  OKLAHOMA
□  RICE
□  UCLA
□  BOSTON COLLEGE
□  NAVY
□  OZONA

VS □  TCU 
VS □  HOUSTON 
VS □  LSU 
VS □  MISSISSIPPI 
VS □  IOWA STATE 
VS □  TEXAS 
VS □  STANFORD 
VS □  PITTSBURGH 
VS □  VIRGINIA TECH 
VS □  GREENWOOD

TIE-BREAKER
.TEXAS A&M vs TEXAS TECH.

Score Score
Send Fmithall ConICNt To: 

Till-; O/ONA STOCKMAN 
BOX 370

OZONA, TEXAS 76943 
Deadline for contest is Friday

NAME-
ADDRESS
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Miss Nofgrass, Mr. Thompson 
plan November wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Notgrass of El 
Paso and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson of Ozona announce the 
engagement of their children, Cora 
and Jack. A November wedding is 
planned in El Paso.

Miss Notgrass is a 1985 graduate 
of Coronado High School in El Paso. 
She is an elementary education 
major at the University of Texas at El

Paso.
The prospective bridegroom is a 

1982 graduate of Ozona High School. 
He received a B. S. degree in 
industrial technology with a minor in 
education from Sul Ross State Uni
versity in 1986.

He is employed as church youth 
and activities director at First Baptist 
Church in Van Horn.

Kasey part of queen's court
Kasey Miller was in the Queen’s 

Court at the Big Lake homecoming 
football game Friday, Sept. 25. 
Kasey, along with the others in the 
court, was presented at half-time 
when she gave the queen her royal 
bouquet.

Kasey was also a participant in the 
homecoming parade when she rode 
on the faculty float.

On hand to watch the festivities

from Ozona were her parents, Mike 
and Jerrilyn Miller, a Reagan Co. 
High School science teacher, and her 
grandparents, Jerry and Janet Hill.

THE OZONA STOCKMAN 
Your office supply headquarters 

392-2551

Painless-Hair Removal
Painless-effective hair removal 

using R FE  method 
(Radio Frequency Energy).

Rem oval of unwanted facial, 
brow hair and bikini lines.

Painless removal 
without danger of 
scaring, pitlng or 
Infection from the 

use of needles.
For information 

and appointments call 
392-3607

+
Crockett
County
Hospital

'Minor Emergency Clinic for treatment 
of minor injuries and illnesses”

Call 392-2671 Sor appointm ent

•  Days: Wed., Saturdays & Sundays
•  Hours: 9am-7pm

•  Cost Savings

# Quality Care: Physician and nurse 
on staff at all times

Dr. Majors will be here for a week 
long clinic Tues., Oct. 6, 
through Wed., Oct. 14. 

Mammography Clinic Nov. 8 
by appointment “

P.O. Box 640 O zona, T X  
392-2671 103 N. A%e H

<£) Crockett County g)

Care Center News
o by Jo Anne Marshall 9

A festive clown costume with 
bright colors and lots of ruffles was 
selected to adorn the latest doll 
creation in Monday morning’s craft 
class. Residents with helpful hints 
on how to make the clown look more 
realistic were: Juana Hernandez, 
Moriama Perez, Doris Robnett, 
Consuelo Sarabia, Tomasa Ramos 
and Nellie Harp. Joann Williamson 
and Yolanda Avila were the volun
teers assisting.

Residents enjoyed a little exer
cise and fun Monday afternoon. 
Joints were kept limber with a short 
wheelchair exercise routine and a 
game of basketball. Doris Robnett 
was top scorer with Juana Her
nandez coming in second. Other 
participating residents were: To
masa Ramos, Nellie Harp, Edna 
Wallace, Lucy Mae Meinecke, Mo
riama Perez, Consuelo Sarabia and 
Lucia Rios.

Tuesday morning’s bingo winners 
were: Lucy Mae Meinecke, Theo 
Burns, Doris Robnett, Nfinnie Karr, 
Emma Taylor, Moriama Perez, Con
suelo Sarabia and Tomasa Ramos. 
Helpful volunteers were Sophie Kyle 
and Georgia Kirby.

Residents shared patterns and 
stories in Tuesday afternoon’s sew
ing circle. A discussion on sour 
doush bread also took place and 
recipes were exchanged. Dorothy 
Doll was the volunteer.

Wednesday morning’s ceramic 
workshop volunteers were Ruthie 
Doris and Ruth Hester. Several 
beautiful pieces were completed. 
Residents attending were: Tomasa 
Ramos, Consuelo Sarabia, Doris 
Robnett, Juana Hernandez, Mo
riama Peez, Theo Burns and Hazel 
McDaniel.

The Lutheran Bible study was

held Wednesday afternoon with 
Charles Huffman presenting the 
lesson. Ruby Olson not only played 
the piano, but after the lesson, 
served homemade cookies. The les
son was uplifting, and the cookies 
were delicious.

Thursday mornings’ beauty shop 
volunteers were: Vivian Hughes, 
Joann Williamson, Lola Rios, Bobbie 
Light and Audry Smith. As usual, 
they did a splendid job.

Jim Gray of First Baptist Church 
conducted an inspiring Bible lesson 
Thursday afternoon. Kathy English 
played the piano while David Mc- 
Carley led visitors and residents in 
the singing of hymns.

F r. Albert Tijerina of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic Church 
conducted Mass Thursday after
noon. A large number of visitors 
attended.

Juana Hernandez was the lucky 
winner of a minature Teddy bear 
pin in Friday morning’s bingo. 
Other winners were: Tomasa Ram
os, Theo Burns, Nfinnie Karr, Nellie 
Harp and Samuel Martinez. Yolanda 
Avila was the helpful volunteer.

Residents whipped up a batch of 
Apple Rasin Crunch mix during 
Friday afternoon’s bake day. Resi
dents stirring in just the right in
gredients were: Nellie Harp, Doris 
Robnett, Eva Dean and Juana Her
nandez. The dried apricots gave the 
mix a tangy zing.

This week’s Sunday worship ser
vice was conducted by Jim Gray of 
First Baptist Church. A short 
visitation followed.

We would like to thank all of this 
week’s volunteers; you are really 
appreciated.

Vinyl

KNOX 
FLOOR 
COVERING 
COMPANY
201 Ave. I Ozona, Texas

See our complete line of samples 

Commercial or Residential

Certified Installers 
Phone 392-2180

Carpet

1
NOTICE OF NEW TARIFF OFFERING 

CENTRANETsm SERVICE <

General Telephone Company of the 
Southwest gives notice of its proposed 
new tariff offering, Centranetsm Service, 
which is to be offered in all company 
wire centers where such facilities exist to 
provide the service.
Centranet is a central office based 
service which provides PBX type 
fe a tu re s  to m u lt i- l in e  business 
customers. Basic operating features 
include Direct Inward Dialing (DID), 
Direct Outward Dialing (DOD), Station-to- 
Station Dialing, Automatic Identified 
Outward Dialing (AlOD), and Touch 
Calling. The tariff is designed for 
Centranet customers with a minimum of 
2 and maximum of 100 main station 
lines.
Effective with this tariff, ECENTREX 
Service will be lim ited to existing 
installations only.
The proposed new tariff offering has 
been assigned Docket No. 7652, and will 
become effective upon approval of the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas.
Rates for service will be applicable to 
customers who subscribe to the service, 
therefore, there will be no effect on any 
other rates of the company. The new 
offering will increase the company’s 
gross annual revenues by approximately 
$423,013 or less than one percent 
annually.
The proposed rates are on file with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, and 
are available for public inspection at the 
offices of General Telephone Company of 
the Southwest. Persons who wish to 
intervene or otherwise participate in 
these proceedings should notify the 
Commission within fifteen (15) days of 
the date of this notice. The deadline to 
intervene in this docket is November 9, 
1987.
A request to intervene, participate, or for 
further information, should be mailed to 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 
7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, 
A ustin , Texas, 78757 . F u rthe r 
information may also be obtained by 
calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458- 
0223 or (512) 458-0227 or (512) 458- 
0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

General 
Telephone
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THE MORE YOU BUY...
. m

I
[j

ALL VEGETABLE

CRISCO aTHRO?' 
t is s u e

^ h \t e  o r  a s s t .

CAMPBELL'S

t o m a t osoup

199
■  3
■ I  CAN

4 ROLL 
PKG.

^0 %  0 2 .

CANS

MENUDO LBS. FOR

HORMEL BLACK LABEL

SLICED BACON
BONELESS CENTER CUT

ROUND STEAK
BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
LEAN BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
FRESH EXPRESS LARGE DELUXt COM BINATION OR

PEPPERONI PIZZA
DECKER JUMBO OR NEW MESQUITE SMOKED ^

FRANKS
W ILSON'S CERTIFIED SLICED

BOLOGNA
OSCAR MEYER SLICED MEAT OR

BEEF BOLOGNA

1 LB. PKG.

$C99
FOR 9

12 O Z. PKG.

12 O Z. PKG.

FROZEIY
FEASTS

OZARK

P O T  P IE S

LA CREME 8 O Z.

WHPPEDTOPPIMG 3 0 9
BANQUET 32 q z

FRIED CHICKEN *2^^

CANDY'S

IC E
C R E A M
$ ^ 8 9

BUCKET O POPS ^2^^

D AIRY
DELIGHTS

WRIG
SLICED

SANDWICH MATE

S IN G L E S
12 O Z PKG. $«109

SHURFRESH

M A R G A R IN E
1 LB. CTNS. $

FOR

G R A N N Y  
SM ITH  

A P P L E S  ^
59«LB.

SNO-W HITE

CAULIFLOW ER
HEAD

U5. No. 1

3 LB. TUB

TOUCH OF BUTTHi * 1
KRAFT 1/j gal.

ORANGE JU ICE
9 9 ^

SWEET POTATOES 

KIWI FRUIT

LB.

SHURFRESH Vi GAL.

BUTTERMILK
CALIFORNIA FRESH RED OR GREEN LEAF

LETTUCE BUNCH
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Pleasers
...THE MORE YOU SAVE!

PAGE THIRTEEN

■—  \

DOUBLE YOUR 
COUPONS 

EVERY TUESDAY

CREST

CREST

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY

6.4 O Z. TUBE

TOOTHPASTE *1®®
4.6 O Z. PUMP

TOOTHPASTE *1®®
BENADRYL TAB. CAP. 24 CT.

DECONGESTANT^ 3^®
SESAME STREET TEARLESS

SHAMPOO 11 OZ.
$*199

SLYVANIA
FROSTTD/aEAR

UGHT BULBS 9 9«

DISPOSABLE
LIGHTERS

You Can Always Depend on Quality,U 
Great Savines Too,

Shop These Grocery Specials Today/
HORMEL 15 O Z.

CHILI
HORMEL 15 OZ.
Q l l l ^ l  NO/BEANS

BETTY CROCKER ASST.

7 9 *
9 9 «

SPECIALS
SENECA 64 O Z.

APPLE JU ICE
SNUGGLE 96 OZ.

$r®
SUNLIGHT DISHWASHING

UQUID
COM STOCK CHERRY

PIE FILLING

22 O Z.

Dt M Y L-KUL-KtK . !>INUULjLt 9b UZ.

HAMBURGER HELPER^ V ®  FABRIC SOFTENER 3  ^
$119

$ 1 8 9

BETTY CROCKER ASST.

CHICKEN HELPER
POP SECRET ASST. M ICROW AVE IOYj O Z.

POPCORN
BETTY CROCKER ASST.

SPECIALTY POTATOES 9 9 ^  SPAM
GREEN GIANT W HOLE OR SLICED IVi O Z. NABISCO

MUSHROOMS 6 9 ^  CRACKERS
SMUCKERS GRAPE 18 O Z. BUTTER-LEMON COOLERS-ANIM AL 9 OZ.

JAM  OR JE LLY  9 9 ^  SUNSHINE
RICH N ' READY HUNT'S SQUEEZABLE

c it r u s /f r u it d r in k 9 9 ^  k e t c h u p
GLADE LITTER FRESH 10 O Z. KEN-L-RATION

DEODORIZER $^29 DOG FOOD

$1291

21 OZ.

1 2 0 Z ^ ^ 4 3

1 LB.

KELLOGG'S 25 O Z. SWEETHEART PLASTIC

FROSTED FLAKES «2®® COLD CUPS
KELLOGG'S 18 O Z. KAL KAN

CORNFLAKES «159 CATFOOD

1
9 9 « ' 

9 9 «
*> |69 l

3 15 O Z . i  1  
CANS I

"  8 9 «

3 6 O Z. $  ^
CANS I

T7

TmmnianiTir'in
AFFILIATED 
FOODS INC.

STAMP COPY WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS PRICES EFFEaiVE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAMTITIES S e p t .  30 O c t . 6,1987
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League members plan bazaar
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1987

The Ozona Woman’s League met 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, at Crockett 
County National Bank for their 
regular meeting. Becky Childress 
and Lou Deaton provided a lovely 
selection of fresh vegetables, dips 
and homemade cookies which were 
enjoyed by all.

As the business ’meeting was 
called to order, members joined in 
reading the club’s collect. New 
members Janis Graham and Diane 
Meyers were introduced and wel
comed.

Bazaar co-chairmen Ann Childress 
and Camilles Jones distributed this 
year’s bazaar committee assign
ments, answered questions and gave 
a brief report on plans for this year’s 
fund raising project to be held Nov. 
24.

The club was asked to vote upon a 
donation for the Heart of Texas 
District fund raising committee and 
voted unanimously to do so.

The meeting was then turned over 
to Nancy Vannoy who introduced 
Pacha Bailey and Karen Childress. 
They presented a skin care program 
demonstrating the use of “We

Care’’ - Oil of Mink Skin Care by 
Rose Marie. Lee Allen, Marilyn 
Chalmers, Ann Childress, Mary Jo 
Mason and Lisa Wagoner served as 
models for the various cleansing, 
toning, firming applications pre
sented to the club.

After the completion of make-up 
application techniques and a brief 
question-answer period, the meeting 
adjourned.

Members present were: Lee Allen, 
Sandy Baggett, Paula Bailey, Helen 
Bean, Cynthia Berry, Tammy Bung- 
er, Cathy Carson, Marilyn Chalmers, 
Ann Childress, Karen Childress, 
Becky Childress, Elizabeth Clark, 
Shelly Conner, Lou Deaton, Nancy 
Forehand, Debbie Glasscock, Jean- 
nine Henderson, Karen Huffman, 
Benny Gail Hunnicutt, Carol Hunni- 
cutt, Camille Jones, Barbara Ma
lone, Mary Jo Mason, Lorelei Mc- 
Mullan, LuAnn Pierce, Jane 
Richardson, Jodie Sessom, Kay 
Stewart, Vickie Stokes, Carmen Sut
ton, Nancy Vannoy, Lisa Wagoner, 
Belinda Wilkins, Janis Graham, 
Diane Meyers.

Forum hears guest speaker

^Aiss Taylor, Mr. Graves wed 
gin Lutheran ceremony
^  Annette Sue Turner and Michael 
S:Roy Graves were married Saturday, 
^S ep t. 5, 1987, in Faith Lutheran 
^Church of Fort Stockton.
S  The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
^  and Mrs. Linn Taylor of Ozona and 
Si Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner of 
5 ; Indiana. Parents of the bridegroom 
^  are Mr. and Mrs. Larry Graves of 
^  Fort Stockton.
Ei Vows were spoken before a beau- 
^  tiful stained glass window in the 

shape of a crucifix. Brass candle- 
s:̂  labra placed on both sides of the 
^  altar held six white tapers. A 
^  bouquet of red and white roses 
^  completed the altar decoration.
~  White tapers in hurricane lamp 
^  globes and White bows with stream
e r  ers were used as pew markers.
S ';  Her bridal' gown featured a deep 
g rou n d ed  neckline with a fitted lace 
e  bodice overlay. The long sleeves 
g-w ere accented with lace motif and 
S  fasteje^ | d W|ie cuffs edged in a 

ruffle. 1 1
The skirt flowed into a long train. 
A lavish bouquet of white blos

soms trailed white streamers.
Maid of honor Cindy Villarreal 

wore a rose colored gown with a 
sweetheart neckline and fitted 
bodice. Ruffles capped the shoul
ders of the gown.

Michael Benavidez of Fort Stock- 
ton served as best man. Candles 
were lit by Terry House of Ozona.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held at the home of the

bridegroom’s parents.
A floor-length white cloth with 

lace overlay covered the bride’s 
table. A two-tiered cake orna
mented with spun sugar confections 
was flanked by two cakes on 
pedestals. Stairways connected them 
to the top tier of the wedding 
cake, and miniature wedding party 
figures were placed along the steps. 
Bride and bridegroom figures deco
rated the top of the cake.

Punch served from a crystal bowl, 
nuts and mints were also on the 
bride’s table.

A round lace covered table held 
the horseshoe-shaped bridegroom’s 
cake. White spun sugar roses were 
scattered across the top of the cake. 
A silver coffee service was also on 
his table.

Serving guests were Betty Goll 
and Lynesse Graves.

Guests also enjoyed a barbecue 
meal during the reception.

The Ozona Woman’s Forum met 
Sept. 22, 1987 in the Lucille Little
ton home with Lillian Brown assist
ing hostess.

To begin the program, Katy Jones 
led the group in prayer. Betty Perry 
told how the pledge to thé flag was 
written. Members answered roll call 
by naming a Texas governor, good or 
bad.

The president, Alleane Jones, in
troduced Dr. Eugene Jones, a Silver 
Haired Senator of Texas. Dr. Jones 
explained the Silver Haired Legis
lature of Texas and stressed it was 
organized to help the older people in 
Texas to be self supporting.

The 27-members present sang 
“The Eyes of Texas” to close the 
meeting.

Present were: Dr. and Mrs. Jones, 
Jewel Bailey, Lillian Brown, Norma 
Carson, Crystelle Childress, Geniece 
Childress, Arlene Clayton, Elizabeth 
Dudley, Bobby Fatout, Lu Ingram, 
Alleane Jones, Katy Jones, Mary 
Lee Jones, Georgia Kirby, Sophie 
Kyle, Lucille Littleton, Marcille 
Long, Betty Perry, Katharine Rus
sell, Blanche Walker, Barbara Wal
lace, Mary Agnes Ward, Bonnie 
Warth, Modine Whitaker, Alice 
Couch, Rachel Childress, Ethel Mil
ler and Madeline Stokes.

Double ring ceremony unites 
Miss Borrell, Mr. Gonzales

Turmoil
©1987

by Sandrm Hancock Stark
I am so many, many persons.

I fight inside of me.
I’m knocked down and picked up 

Whenever I disagree.

And there’d be no fighting within 
myself

Since “ I” and “ Me” would know.

I have so many, many emotions 
That search, seek and climb, 

Grasping for a mere foothold 
Somewhere in the sands of time

If only I could find my true self 
Perhaps I’d say “ Hello”

But until that time, I’ll struggle 
a bit

And somehow make it through 
I often wonder if others fight 

within themselves—

Do YOU?

Sorority goes bananas

The Bell- X-1 was the first plane to 
officially exceed the speed of 
sound. It was flown on October 14, 
1947 by Major Charles E. Yeager. 
The plane was nicknamed "Glam
orous Glennis."

On Sept. 21 the membership com
mittee of Alpha Alpha Mu held a 
banana split party for the members 
of the chapter and their guests.

Those participating brought their 
own bananas and competed in a Best 
Dressed Banana contest. Winners 
were Teri Williams, Tracy Preddy 
and Barbie Myers.

Members present included: Con
nie Jennings, Tammy Bunger, Ellen 
Lipsey, Brenda Pool, Kathryn Bing
ham, Rita Hensley, Kim Hager and 
Katrece Hale. Also attending were 
Marcy Williams, Karen Huffinan, 
Lori Williams, Renee Pearl and Lisa

Opening Performance

TOP BRASS
/  Saturday, October 3rd 

City Auditorium 
8:00 pm

Tickets available at 
Holland Jewelers and Sloper Jewelry

Wagoner.
Guests at the party were Michelle 

Wharton, Barbara Meador and Sally 
Oglesby.

It's a boy!
Rex and Nancy Surber are the 

proud parents of a baby boy born 
Sept. 4, 1987.

He was 18Vi ” long and weighed in 
at 6‘/2 pounds. He has been named 
Mason Cole.

Maternal grandparents are former 
Ozonans Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Womack who now reside in Fort 
Stockton. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Surber ofSonora.

Miss Darlene Borrell became the 
bride of Arturo Gonzales Jr. in a 
double ring ceremony Sept. 5 at the 
Civic Center.

Rev. Raul Tirado of Eldorado 
officiated the four p.m. wedding.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Eunice Borrell of Ozona and the late 
Jimmy Borrell.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. 
and Mrs. Arturo Gonzales of Ozona.

For her wedding, the bride chose a 
white satin gown richly accented 
with lace. The rounded neckline was 
sculptured in lace which flowed 
down the front of the gown and came 
to a point below the waist. Tulle and 
lace sleeves extended from satin 
puffs.

Her fingertip veil fell from a white 
hat decorated with white satin roses.

Peach and white roses with green 
and white streamers made up the 
bridal bouquet.

Larry Alba of Garland gave his 
niece in marriage.

Donna Morrow of Ozona was 
matron of honor. "Deborah Gonzales 
of Ozona, sister of the bridegroom, 
and Nadine Rivera of Midland, the 
bride’s cousin, were bridesmaids. 
Brenda Rodriquez and Samantha 
Rivera, cousin and sister of the 
bride, were flower girls.

The attendants wore gowns of 
peach or aqua satin. Bows matching 
the dresses were in their hair, and 
they carried bouquets of peach or 
white carnations with baby’s breath.

The bridegroom was attired in a 
white tuxedo.

Brian Morrow of Ozona was best

man. Groomsmen were Kenneth 
Borrell, brother of the bride; Lalo 
Rodriquez, the bride’s cousin; and 
David Alba of Garland, uncle of thie 
bride. They wore white jackets and 
black pants.

Naomi Gonzales played the 
wedding march and accompanied 
Zoila Alba as she sang “ I Thee 
Wed” .

The wedding party ascended the 
stage over stairs with an arched 
railing decorated with doves, 
greenery, peach and white car
nations and ribbons.

A reception was held immediately 
following the ceremony. Christina 
Rodriquez, cousin of the bride from 
Menard, registered guests at a table 
covered in an aqua cloth. An ar
rangement of white carnations, the 
wedding book and a feathered pen 
were placed on the table.

A white floor-length cloth covered 
the bride’s table where a three- 
cake was the focal point. Peach and 
white carnations were placed be
tween each tier. Atop the cake were 
the traditional wedding couple be
fore two intertwined hearts.

Wedding cookies, mints and tea 
were also served from the bride’s 
table which was decorated with an 
arrangement of white carnations 
and baby’s breath.

German chocolate cake, Mexican 
wedding cookies and mints were 
served from the bridegroom’s table. 
An arrangement of wedding bells 
served as decoration.

The couple are at home in Ozona 
following a wedding trip to Odessa.

Stephanie M onroe 
bride-elect of 

Clay Chapm an

HAS MADE SELECTIONS

South Texas, 
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Gary Hobbs and the Hot Sauce Band
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Happy hour 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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Cull open, late-calving cows before winter feeding
Ranchers who haven’t already 

culled open, late-calving and poor 
performing cows should do so soon.

There’s no need to put expensive 
winter feed into cows that are un
productive and inefficient, points out 
Billy Reagor, county agent with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M University 
System. Culling the cow herd now 
will also help you more effectively 
plan on feed supplies for the winter 
months.

The culling process should*also

“weed out’’ unsound cows with bad 
eyes, udders or feet and legs, says 
the agent.

Also, pregnancy testing cows this 
fall may be a more profitable 
management tool than ever before.

Since it’s difficult for a cow to 
produce a calf large enough to pay 
her annual maintenance bill and 
leave some profit for the producer, 
an open cow is surely losing money, 
emphasizes the agent. In addition, 
cows calving late and during the 
summer months wean calves 30 to 90

Stray cats spell trouble for quail
If you were a bobwhite quail 

standing six inches tall, weighing 
just over eight ounces, and a 
common component of larger ani
mals’ food chain, predation would be 
a major concern of yours. As if he 
didn’t have enough worries already, 
a growing population of feral (stray) 
housecats means additional peril for 
Mr. Bobwhite.

Domestic cats are, instinctively 
and by design, skillful predators. 
When such pets are released to fend 
for themselves in the wild, quail 
often become the unfortunate victim.

Reports from a number of fur

trappers and hunters suggest that 
stray cats are on the increase. This 
trend is perhaps greatest in the 
Edwards Plateau, where concerted 
coyote control efforts are practiced. 
Higher coyote populations tend to 
keep the stray cats in check, however 
coyotes are also major quail preda
tors.

Anyone who’s ever lived in the 
country can testify to the number of 
cats and dogs that are dumped out 
by “well meaning’’ townspeople. 
Some travel to the nearest house 
while others revert to their natural 
abilities to fend for themselves.

pounds lighter than their herd mates 
which calve at earlier times. For this 
reason it’s advisable to cull cows 
which will calve late next year and 
purchase pregnant replacements 
which will calve early.

Whoever does the pregnancy diag
nosis (usually your veterinarian) will 
be able to estimate the calving date 
on each animal and make it easy to 
identify next year’s late-calving 
cows. Work toward a 60-day calving 
season or one that’s certainly no 
longer than 90 davs.

Total Ranch 
Management

The Total Ranch Management 
School will begin Oct. 8, 1987. The 
eight day school is a new approach 
for ranchers. It will provide them 
with the knowledge needed to 
manage and use all resources for 
best total ranch benefits. This will 
include looking at all resources - 
livestock, range, water, wildlife, 
finances, etc.

There is still room in the school for 
two more people. For more informa
tion, contact the County Extension 
Office at 392-2721.

4-H Club members who show lambs took tams 
helping during the lamb shearing Saturday. Taking a

break from raking wool to hold a lamh Is Adrlane 
Dickerson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dickerson.

Willena Holden

PAWNS/PERSONAL LOANS TO $300 ^
We Buy Sell Trade to

GUNS w
We Don’t Want Ali The Business.. to

JUST YOURS!!!! ^
to

1 We Havfe Largest to
i GUN STOCK ^

In San Angelo ^
TIMELY g
iwn Shop ^
W. Concho
155-5685 to
aelo. Texas $s$$$$s

* We Buy, Sell, Loan We Havfe Largest
> on Diamonds-Gold GUN STOCK
> In San Angelo
I TIMELY
I Pawn Shop
; 111 W. Concho
; 655-5685
$$$$$$ San Angelo, Texas $$$$$$

KITTY REQUEST

DANCE
SANDWICHES AND SNACKS

SOFT DRINKS AND BEER

AT OUR NEW OUTDOOR 
MARIA’S CANTINA 

8 TILL 12

SATURDAY, OCT. 10

a EC T R IC  SEW BIOO TQ I
Cleare CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS  ̂

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

7 ^ .

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing 
Service & Ditch Digging

a i l  392-2726
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NO M O R E F L A T S  
GUARANTEED!

Tyr-Fil® - A soft, résiliant urethane  
rubber product guaranteed to flat- 
proof your tires. T im e is money; 
especially in operations using large 
expensive equipm ent. The best way  
to m ake m oney is to keep working. 
W hen your.w heels keep rolling you 
elim inate  expensive <low ntim e and 
production losses. T ires flatproof- 
ed with Tyr-Fil® give you unvarying  
inflation; optim um  traction  and bet
ter ballast for increased stab ility .

__Angelo
6 5 8 - 7 3 3 3 /  RENT-ALL ^

2615 N. Bryant — San Angelo, Tex. 76903

Quality Equipment Rentals 

STEVE FLOYD
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Stockyard
report

Junction Stockyards reports the 
sale of 638 head of cattle Sept. 18. 
The market was good on all classes 
with calves and yearlings steady to 
$2 lower. Packer cows were $1 - 
$1.50 higher. Stocker cows were in 
good demand.

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 87-1.13# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 85-1.00# 
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 80-90# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 73-82# 
Choice Steer Yearlings 70-77# 
Mixed Steer & Boll Calves & 

Yearlings 68-75#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 85-1.03# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 75-86# 
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 70-75# 
Med. Qualify Heifer Calves 68-74# 
Choice Heifer Yeariings 67-73#; 

few offered
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

67-73#; few offered 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings

67-74#
Commercial & Utilify Cows 43-

50#; feeder cows up to 63#
Canners & Cutters 38-45#
Low Yielding Canners 30-36#
BuUs 54-60#
Stocker Cows $400-5575 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $475-5705 pair

There were 10,903 goats and 
sheep sold Sept. 21. Lambs sold 
steady while Stocker ewes were $1-55 
higher. Angora kids were $1-53 
highers and nannies steady. Older 
muttons were $1-53 lower. Spanish 
goats sold about steady.

Choice Spring Lambs 92-1.07# 
Choice Old Crop Lambs no test 
Heavy Lambs 80-88#
Fat Ewes 23-30#
Thin Ewes 16-24#
Bucks 17-26#
Stocker Solid Mouth Ewes 57.50- 

89.00 hd.
Cheater Mouth Ewes 40-55.00 hd. 
Choice Young Angora Muttons 

$52-563 hd.; nannies $68-579 hd. 
Med. Angoras $38-550 hd.
Choice Aged Nannies $45-565 hd. 
Choice Aged Muttons $40-550 hd. 
Weighing Angoras Shorn thin 

18-24#; fat 26-31#
Angora Kids choice $52-570 hd.; 

med. $40-550 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Muttons & Billies 

$37-555 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Nannies 527-532 

hd.
Stocker Nannies $25-530 hd.
Fat Kids $23-530 hd.
Fat Yearlings $35-542 hd.
Small Kids $18-523.50 hd.; baby 

kids and thin goats, $5-515 hd.

Masonic Awareness
Last week’s article and the following articles were 

obtained from a book titled “The Texas Masons’’ 
published by Brazos Valley Masonie Library and 
Museum Assn.

This week is about Bro. Stephen F. Austin who is
known ^roughout Texas history as “The Father of 
Texas’’.

'A, i

Stephen Fuller Austin came to Texas to seek a life 
and fortune. Instead, he exhausted both in the service 
of Texas. To him alone belongs the well deserved title, 
“The Father of Texas’’.

Austin was bom in Wythe County, Virginia, on 
November 3, 1793, the elder son of Moses Austin. In 
1798 the family moved to Missouri. Young Stephen 
attended Bacon Academy in Connecticut and Tran
sylvania University at Lexington, Kentucky. In 1815 
Austin became a member of Louisiana Lodge No. 109 at 
Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, the first lodge west of the 
Mississippi. He later transferred his membership to St. 
Louis Lodge No. 111.

By the age of 27, when he decided to take up his 
father’s venture of moving three-hundred families to 
settle in Texas, Austin had served three terms in the 
Missouri Legislature, served as a director of the Bank 
of St. Louis, as a federal circuit court judge in Arkansas 
and as the editor of a newspaper in New Or
leans.

In 1822, while meeting with officials in Mexico City, 
Austin became friends with Lorenzo de Zavala and 
other Masons in the government. In 1828 Austin and 
six other Masons met to form a lodge in Texas, but it 
was never chartered. While visiting Mexico City in 
1833, Austin was arrested and thrown into prison by 
order of the dictator Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna. He 
was not released until December 1834. In September of 
1935, with the advance of General Cos across the Rio 
Grande, Austin put out a general call to arms. The 
revolution had begun.

Austin went to New Orleans to urge the United States 
to support the Texas cause. Returning to Texas in 1836 
he was persuaded to run for President of the new 
Republic but was defeated by Sam Houston. He 
accepted the post of Secretary of State but, following a 
brief illness, died on December 16, 1836, at the age of 
forty-three.

Masons, their families, the Eastern Star, and 
honored guests are invited to a banquet, awards 
presentation and movie on Saturday, Oct. 3, 1987. 
Festivities will begin at 5 p.m. We will have a early 
supper from 5-6 p.m., then awards from 6-7 p.m. The 
festivities will conclude with a movie about Masonry.

A legend in jeans: 
VV

Ozona's
OFFICIAL DEALER

Cowboy
Classic

13MWZB — Cowboy Cut® denims for boys. 
They're endorsed by the Professional Rodeo 

Cowboys' Association, just like the Men's ver
sion. Authentic Western stylins and contrast 

"W " stitching make them a traditional
favorite.

Student's

« 1 3 9 8

EVERYDAY

Ozono's & West Texas 
Wrangler Headquarters.

392-24151014 Ave E
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Classified Ads 392-2551
Services Real Estate

CLAYTON’S VILLAGE DRUG
where you’ll find the highest quality 
and the lowest film developing prices 
around.

PRICED TO SELL AT $38,000. 3 
bdrm., 2 bath home on extra large 
lot. Ave. K and Couch. Call 392-2344 
after 4. tfl4

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC Cleaner 
come to South Texas Lumber Co.

30-tfc

REESE HEATING & AIR CON
DITIONING; Service on all brands of 
refrigerated air-conditioners and heat
ing units. Independent Lennox dealer. 
State licenses & Bonded. Phone 
915-836-4478. 23-tfc

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious home. 

Excellent condition. Pretty land
scaping. Call 392-2423 after 4:30 for 
appointment. tfl3

We buy aluminum cans. 22c lb. 
uncrushed, 25c lb. crushed. 1103 
Ave. H. Glen Sutton. tfl9

COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION 
Reduced For Quick Sale 

4 bdrm., 3 bath, huge garage. 
By Appointment Only 

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 
392-3634 392-5051

AUTO PAINT AND BODY RE
PAIR. Contact Fred Sexton at Sines 
Mechanic Service, 403 S. Doake, 
Iraan, TX. 4p32
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS AND 
ALANON meetings - Tuesday nights 
at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 
392-2054. 5-tfc

Remember Polly for your wedding 
cakes, quinceaneras, decorated 
cakes and cupcakes. No order too 
large or too small.

Polly’s Bakery 
211 Mesquite 

392-3129
Photographs for Immigration and 

Naturalization at CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY. For and at your 
convenience, even if after hours. Call 
for appointment. 404 Ave. J. 
392-2256. tfl9
PROFESSIONAL LAWN SERVICE.
We offer perpetual care of cemetery 
tots, lawns and yards. Maxines, 
•392-2648, 701 First St. 14-tfc

APPLIANCE REPAIR
For all your appliance repair 

heeds call Bill’s TV & Appliance 
Store. 392-3256 or come by 904 Ave. 
H in the Village Shopping Center.

tfc

MONOGRAMMING
. .All and any type for work, 
pleasure, business and gifts. Also 
other sewing. Call 392-3801. 3c30

NEW USTING - Four bdrm. 
home [one of very few for sale], 2 
bath, very good condition. 
Crockett Heights $53,000.

IMMACULATE - Two bedroom, 
two bath brick. 500 2nd St.

ilEileiiiii:

EXTREMELY neat & clean 3 
bdrm. on large lot. Priced right 
at $31,900. 307 Ave. I.

MOSTLY FURNISHED 1 bdrm. 
home. $24,000.

SERVICE STATION, separate 
apartment and more on large lot. 
$32,800.

101 Ave. J. $21,000
)ü 4:4:11:

BARNHART
8.016 ACRES. Old school house 
and gym. Make offer.

LOTS
5 acre lots and 50 acre tracts.

4:4:4:4:

OTHER PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE 

Johnny Childress 
Realtor-Broker

392-3634 1102 Ave. E 392-5051

Mobile Homes
HOUSE FOR SALE; In Ozona. 3 

bdrm., 2 bath. Fireplace, fenced 
yard. Excellent location. 
915-387-5797. 3c29

FOR SALE; 1983 14’x76’ Breck 
mobile home. 3 bdrm., 2 bath. 
Masonite siding with skirting in
cluded. Dishwasher, central heat 
and refrig. air, excellent condition. 
Priced to sell, or lease with option to 
buy. Call 392-3551.108 Ave. F. tf28

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Lot approximately 80’xl00’ with 

two mobile hook-ups. On Ave. H.
CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 

392-3634 392-5051

Furnished 2 bedroom trailer with 
lot, fenced yard. Barnhart. $5,925. 
512-661-7990. tf28

Garage Sale

For Rent
YARD SALE; 312 Ave. I. 

Oct. 3.9 til?
Sat.,
Ip32

' MOBILE HOME SPACES for rent. 
600 blk. of Ave. H. Call 392-3208.

GARAGE SALE; Oct. 3, 9-12. 605 
Ave J, in back. Firewood, tires, 
clothes, etc. Ip32

OFFICE SPACES FOR RENT 
Childress Real Estate 

392-3634 1102 Ave. E 392-5051

Apts. For Rent
Large - central air - reasonable 

rent. Call 392-5545 tf25

MOVING SALE; Sat., Oct. 3, 8 
a.m. - 6 p.m. Furniture and baby 
items. No early sales. 1004 Hen
derson. Ic32

Crockett Apartments 
163 South - Ozona

We now have vacancies in our one 
and two bedroom apartments. Also 
playground and laundry facilities. 
Rental assistance if qualified. Call 
Karen now at 392-3424. Ic32

201 Ave. D in carport at the back 
Fri. and Sat., 8-5. Furniture, ap
pliances, clothes, etc. 1 p32

10 hunily garage sale. Sat., 9-2. 
106 Liveoak Dr.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also nice, 
clean trailer space for rent. Call J.B. 
Miller Co. at 392-2641. 46-tfc

Help Wanted Americans spend more than $125 
billion dollars a year on sneakers.

;  HELP WANTED: need part 
time cook. 3 or 4 days per week. 
Apply at Dairy King or phone 2-3161 
for more information. tf32

HELP WANTED- Waitresses, appiy  ̂
in person atEl Chato’s Restaurant.

46-tfc

BUTTERY M OTORS 
USED CARS

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS
for waitresses, cooks, cashiers and 
dishwashers. Apply in person at 
Circle Bar office. See Martha Sewell 
or Joe Tobar. tf27

We have a 
fine selection of 

USED CARS AND PICKUPS

Come on downl
Lefs Make A Deal

■For Sale
BY ORIGINAL OWNER; 1979 

T-Bird, full power and air. 392-2988. 
1004 Ave. F.

4p27
FOR SALE; gas

392-2873 or 392-5540.
range. $60.

tfp29

FOR SALE; by Helping Hands. 1 
gas range. Make offer. 392-2533.

tf30

FOR SALE;
392-2562.

used saddles.
2c31

FOR SALE; nice clean 1977 Chev
rolet Caprice. 2 door. Call 2-3232, 
2-3161. tf32

FOR SALE; 1986 Chevrolet cus
tom De Luxe pickup with chrome. 
Navy blue. Cruise control, air. 
$6700.392-3615. > lc32

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: responsible party to as
sume small monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager 1-800-447-4266. 3p32

FOR SALE; 500 Shadow Honda 
bike. Like new. $1200. Call Joe 
Galindo at 392-3985 after 5 p.m.

2p32

FOR SALE; chicken pen, $30; oak 
dresser, $75; exercise bike, $100; 
electric football game, as is, $200; 
cycle, $650. T. K. or Dub O’Bryant, 
392-3557, 326 ave. I. 2p32

Miscellaneous

Own your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: jean/sportswear, 
ladies apparel, men’s, children/ 
maternity, large sizes, petite, dance- 
wear/aerobic, bridal, lingerie or 
accessories store. Add color 
analysis. Brands: Liz Claiborne, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, Levi, Lee, 
Camp Beverly Hills, St. Michele^ 
Chaus, Outback Red, Genesis, Fo- 
renza. Organically Grown, over 2000 
others. Or $13.99 one price designer 
multi tier pricing discount or family 
shoe store. Retain prices un
believable for quality shoes normally 
priced from $19 to $80. Over 250 
brands 2600 styles, $14,800 to 
$26,900: inventory, training, fix
tures, grand opening, airfare, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughiin 
(612) 888-6555. Ip32

Schleicher County Home Health 
Care looking for Nurses’ Aide and 
R.N. or L.V.N. who would care for 
Ozona residents qualifying for Home 
Health Care. Call 1-853-2507. Anita 
Jones, R.N. tf32

Oil change and lube 
SPECIAL

5 quarts of oil

$22.50
Additional oil . . . .$1.50 qt.

Oct. 1st thru Oct. 16th

Buttery Motor Co.

»
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FINE
LEADED & BEVELED

Glass Windows
by Beverly Grenda

403 W. Ave D 
San Angelo Texas
Stained Glass 

Studio
Mon.-Fri. 1-5 p.m. 
or by appointment

m

STO
3 9 2 -5 0 0 0

Ray Martin Restaurant Equipment Co.
SALES & SERVICEWALK-IN 

COOLERS &
FREEZERS NEW & USED EQUIPMENT

FRYERS
RANGES
GRILLS

ICE MACHINES 
ÌCE CREAM 
MACHINES

EQUIPMENT FOR 
Restaurants, Schools, 
Convenience Stores

TABLES & 
CHAIRS

DELI EQUIPMENT

RAY MARTIN 
RES. PHONE 653-3630 

P.O. BOX 30066

1623 S. CHADBOURNE ST.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76903 

915-6.58-5164

'THE RECESSION WINS!! The
Pizzeria in Sonora is closing it’s 
doors forever on October 18th. Just 
a few more days left to enjoy those 
great Hoagies, cheese soup, de
licious frozen yogurt and pizza at a 
reasonable price. We say ‘Thanks” 
to all of our great customers.

3c32

Cards of Thanks

Thanks to everyone for your calls, 
visits, cards and especially for your 
prayers while I was in the hospital 
and after I came home. May God 
bless each of you.

Buck Williams

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-363 ^ ^ 3 9 2 - 5 0 5 1

I’d like to take this opportunity to 
publicly thank those who took care of 
Nathan when he was hurt at the 
football game in Iraan.

lliere wre so many folks that 
either helped in some way or went by 
the hospital That I’ll probably miss 
someone, but I at least wanted you to 
know that Jerry and I appreciate all 
of you, and we want to give each of 
you a great big thanks.

Please allow me to especially 
thank Peggy McWilliams, Cliff 
Babbitt, Ricky Crawford, Bob Falk- 
ner and Lou Whitley. We appreciate 
each of you very much.

Thanks again,
David and Jerry McCarly

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

1102 Avenue E, Ozona

Back Relief Mattresses

JufutU iM
Concfumy

famous for Quality since 1903

Words cannot express our appre
ciation to our friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy at our loss 
of Albina. We want to thank you for 
your prayers, visits, telephone calls, 
food, cards, flowers, memorials and 
love shown to us at a time when we 
needed it so much. May God bless 
each one of you.

The Family of Santiago Tambunga

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC
'Compressor Foundations »Additions 
'Masonry »Remodeling »Painting 

Plumbing »Roofing on your home or business
Alejos Lara III 392-3326

A fAY RAISE ONLY IM 
lOfflOOLEMS! PRETTY SOON 

W U  START WIWIN6 ASOOT 
OIR RETiREHEMTflAN!

don’t plan for your
own retirement, 

who will?
While a company pension plan may help you retire comfortably, it’s 

rarely the whole answer. That’s why you should contribute to an IRA. 
We make it easy with a variety of investment options.

Even under the new tax law, an IRA is still one of the best ways to 
assure a comfortable retirement. Your money still grows tax-deferred — 
a major advantage. And depending on your adjusted gross income and 
whether you or your spouse are covered by a company plan, you may 
be eligible for a full or partial tax deduction of your IRÀ contribution 
(most people are). See us about an IRA today.

W e can also help you with Life Insurance and 
Mutual Fund investnients

Sound •  Safe •  Secure
Serving since 1905 

Y m  Know Us. We Know'feu.
O ^ O ilC l/

JsQitional 
^cwJo

P.O. Box 430 •  Ozona. Texas 76943 •  392-5545
i B m

Member FDIC • Member Irrdependent Bankers Association of America; representing the nation’s community.banks
©IBAA.1987
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